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4C£m IMPORTANT NOTICE I

ishers of ACE Magazine
recognise that the contents of this

issue may proue offensive, or even harmful, to certain people. Those of

you who think that handheld gaming is a vicious, destructive habit
may be disturbed by our intensive gametesting of the Sega Gamegear
on page 8. You may also be appalled by our irresponsible distribution

of 50 free Game Boys on page 25. Narrow minded bigots who insist

that time travel is not possible will be outraged by our Gameswo rid

feature on page 19, and failed comic strip artists may conceivably
shoot themselves at the sight of pages 38, 39 or 53. You have been
warned. The rest of us can relax and have a stonhing good read...

GOLDEN AXE
The conversion of

the year? Find out on

pages 30/31.

0898 AND OVERSEAS
Don't forget: as promised last

month, the contents of the 089E
numbers for the £10000 soft-

ware scratchcards are printed in

this issue - and there's still time

to claim your prize or discount.

See page 26,

ROGUE LOADS AND RUNS
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A NEW DUie
SOCCER SMI

• BLISTERING PACE

- PIXEL PERFECT PASSING

- SUPERB TACTICAL

GAMEPIAY

K3CKOFF2 greatly enhances the gameplay ofKICK OFF. winner ofthe THE GAMEOFTHEYEAR in the

5TACTION The best game ever io grao

AMIGA USER INT The best computer

U.K.. and similar awards right across Europe. A host ofnew features have been added to the

enthralled players the world over.

Fun size multi-directional scrolling pitch with the players,

markings etc. In coned proportion.

1 fo 4 players option. (Amiga and ST only)

• 2 players TEAM option against the computer or 2 other players.

Hundreds of players each with i

attributes (stamina, pace,

tackling, etc.)

• Instinctive Kick OtTJoyslldt controls to drtbt

head ot chip the bail and do sliding tackles.

. Set piece. FREE KICKS including dummies and the ability to dip

. Jcivr:

' 9 types of comet kicks with fall control of shoi power. Long

THE ACE annum Buy. Buy, Buy. 330.

AMIGA FORMAT - Best Sooty game to have appeii

STFORMAT-WhatagamelGcmtoplay Magic !

CaVG-Charoptcmshipw.ming material. 95%

GAMES MACHBJE - Probably the best spans gair

COMMODORE USER - No other footle game car. 1

AMIGA ACTION - Surpasses all other football sarr

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY - Nothing short

,

EXPRESS - Computer football e

choice

n selection tram id of 16 w

League and cup competitions with EiBb Time. Injury Timi

and sudden death penalty shoot outs.

Facility to view, edit and cave the Action Replays and crea

a Golden Shots disc.lExd. IBM S CBM 64)

Facility to bad Player Manager teams and tactics for a sin|

Redandyellowcards.lt
teal fun to play.

AMIGA & ST £19.99 EXP. AMIGA £24.99

IBM (AT & XT Turbo. EGA & VGA) £24.99

CBM 64 SPECTRUM - AMSTRAD £9.99. £14.99

in atmosphere for a gamewhich Is

:i cli.jt- Player Manager His brief is simple

.gerial skills in devising winning la

ti worthy ofthe highest honours.

An International class player takes charge ofa third drvisioi

-Bring Back The Glory Days.

His success depends on his playing skills on the pitch and rr

aquiring the right players from the transfer market and building a

' Unique facility to design and implement your own tactics.

Over 1000 individual players, each with a unique combination of attributes and skills

' A lively transfer market. Haggle for the best deal

• 4 division league and a cup tournament wKh sudden death penalty shoot out.

The Player Manager brings the every, day realitiestofs\ manager's life, his talents as a manager and a

player, his triumphs andTus failures into a sharp FOCUS.

ST ACTION A stroke of pure genius.

THE ONE - An exceptional football management simulation. Astounding depth. Most involved, rewarding and playable

ST FORMAT : . -it.

AMIGA FORMAT -
! i

,M it «Qj

3ZAP - Best Tbolball maner.

AMIGA -ST £19.99



J rttt
IllENSION IN
SIMULATIONS

THE FINAL WHISTLE
Amiga -ST £12.99 ow no»j

^
Raises the skills required and gameplay >f WCK OFF 2 io

new heights.

Two extra kits.

Look at any player stats. (attributes

Totally newcomer kicks with (uH cor

the bal

Enhanced throw Ins and penalty shots.

Provision to flick the ball In the ah and do a bUnmntJ header or a spectacular

overhead kick.

New two players team mode. Player 1 in position or nearest to the ball and

player 2 in position or keeper.

Linesmen and referee on the pilch.

A new player attribute FLAIR.A playf

attempt at the goal.

4 new pilches - Wembley Icy - Muddy Non-Leagui

level of flair will try a solo

And Lot's Mote

CS (£6.99 -no!
iag«orK02w

competitions. UEFA cup - European Cup - Cup Winners Cup.

GIANTS OF EUROPE (rci. 1991) Best teams of Europe o



you can Buy a Nintendo

'

NEC PC Engine GT (Turbo-Express), and now

Sega Game Gear... the latest audition 10 me

Ttie Sega Game Gear is a sleek slack const

with the now classic handheld top-design of

Its size and weight is prlched between the

Gameboy and the Lynx. Game Gear weigh!

reasonable 570g and is a little larger than

.

videos asse He. H has a similar internal architec-

ture to the Sega's S-brt Master System deck, fti

cannot use any Master game cartridges.

es provide you ivrth a 3.2'

backlitcolou "

VHS

PALM
(plus a forget the Rolls-Royce

1

of handholds, the PC

j annoy your Engine GT costing the equivalent of £250 in

'Walkman' Japan! Already the Game Gear has a clear adua

ces PLAY THE GAMES
a let two There ate three games available for the Ga

games. Gear at present. Prices are m die region Df

is 9V DC yen (£1 4) per games cart. Pengo is a com
you to of the ancient Sega coinop. w*k Column

cigarette- more up-to-date coinop adaption taking ad

very low price. You can pick- handheld games). In fact, you can think of

Gear in Japan for only 19800 yen Columns as a colourful version of Tetris.

;s to the official UK prices of Super Monaco GP is the most impressive title

ochrome Gameboy. with the of the three. This fast Pole-Posilioo style racing-

hefty £179.99. And let's not sim is full of extra features like a multitude of



ACE

Sega has just launched a

colour handheld console
in Japan costing a mere
£79! Is the end in sight for

the Lynx and Gameboy?
Rik Haynes grabs the first

look at the GAME GEAR...

.
ii :.-.-.

^^^^ _^^^k wmt jjm ^m ^^h ^^^^ disclosure

POWERs
Srand Prix circuits to race-in and the chance to TJiundertJsde, Powderdrift and Galaiy Force II.

;ustomise your racing car with different wings, And don't target all the Japanese. American

engines and tires. and European third-party software houses that

That's not all. WonderOoy, Pro-Baseball '90, Sega has signed up to produce games on the

Jragon Crystal and even doc will be released Master and Megadrive, So will they be develop-

in the Game Gear in Ihe coming months. ing Game Gear t

'

GeottBr of LIS Golc

GETTING INTO OEAR enthusiastic about the new Sega baby, N seems

The future looks very bright lor the Game Gear. Italy :\-;,i UK Master wrefcTS of Paperboy,

Software supply should not be a problem. Sega Gaunrlef, Indiana Jones and (he Last Crusade -

is one of the top Japanese games companies the Arcade Game, and Impossible Mission will be

with a string of classic coinops already under its converted over to the Game Gear. "We also have

belt. We could soon be playing Game Gear ver- the opportunity to develop other titles in the

sions of Space Harrier. Out Run, Afterburner, future," added Brown. Meanwhile, Gary Bracey at

omiw un>iyiii* th.h«iam u.rj-i* age to mention the tact that Robocop is nwly
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"PLu&fc

WO CAN PlAyAf THIS GAME!

THE PLANET MARS IS RUNNING

UT OF WATER - AND ONLV YOU

In FLIP-IT *.

MAGNOSE, two

players ton compete

nead-to-heod on their

mission across six

action packed levels

.honks to an innovative

split-screen display.

The question is

-

WHO WILL RETURN

AS CHAMPION OF

MARS?

stricken Red Planet, its two top

agents, FLIP-IT & MAGNOSE, have

been sent to Earth to collect

nough water to save their planet.

>unds simple? Don't you believe it
1



QALL CUED UP

PLAY IT
AGAIN, SID

Comets, Delta. Gliosis 'n" Goblins. Hypaball,

International Karate, The Last Ninja, Master of

Magic. Mutants, Paiallax, Sam™, Terra Cresta.

Thine on a Spring, Trap and Warhawk - to name

Per Hakan and Ron Birt have managed to sim-

sound chip - on the Amiga. Ana they r.laim to

have actneved this amazing feat in a mere six

is, There's unly one thing missing tram the

IT'S A SMALL WORLD
Qoney, I Shrunk hie Kid . Movf ' .-'.! A(i.»niure Iheme parks ar

is the latest attraction to the DisneyMGM with extended I

3t\idri5 Theme P;id m Honda, USA. summer and at

pen daily throughout the year,

"This fa

n r i.i .
st information about the Walt Disney

ture Honey, I Shrunk the Kids." says Disney. Department. PC Bon !0040, Lake Buena Vista,

"Towering blades ol grass reaching 30 feet in Florida 32830-0040. USA - or by calling 0101

height, gargantuan backyard beasties and gigan- 407 8244321.
" human-sized nisi- Disney trivia: there are more than 110QO

oyernight accommodations throughout the

1 Disney World Disney vacation kingdom.



EVEN IN THE FUTURE OF LAW

ENFORCEMENT, THERE'S ALWAYS ROOM
FOR IMPROVEMENT.

The future is a rough plate, Detroit is a bankrupt city...

torn apart by the decadent forces of the Old Man and his

streets, if you wont to live - then pray for the return of

Robecop!

Robocop 2 has justice in mind... a kind of justice only be

tio of the most action-packed

Detroit is falling apart - ifs time to put it all

back together!

SPECTRUM AMSTRAD COMMODORE
ATARI ST CBM AMIGA

-
:*fe^



DON'T BELIEVE

THE HYPE!

soles and handheld; [an possibly al

generation! who cannot afford to

from 130-f 50 for the software

My guess is that in the next few n

Megadrive (for instance) and will b

on about CD hardware (such as the

Amiga), shortly followed by the I at

hype. By all means repc

John Glover, Middles

C7JO fat the Megadr/ve if.

eantfaW the play.ih ,j' .'.", .> 'j.,

i

meplayer could wish for.

Letters
Console aggro, computer aggro, adventure aggro,

and a debate on economics....

THE WUMPUS
IS DEAD...



THE SONG ™
REMAINS THE S
SAME ££*

ue to ta* the ware support for many of these m
like Midwinter EA seemed enthusiastic taut I

wont

four dreams of their style of advanced simulation

batch of con so le D n ' t be swayed to eas i ly by n ev

nintendo are I ike Junk-food far tl

Plenty of arcade action but little

would suggest that such machine

suitable for children, after which

ly] they graduate to slightly mori

it after the flashy customised graph

re only F Daly, Co. Dublin

Amiga owners, and Spectru.

II

J
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A WEB OF INTRICATE POSSIBILITIES - BUT FAIR PLAY ISNT
ONE OF THEM

MASTERS OF STRATEGY



AWEB OF INTRICATE POSSIBILITIES - BUT FAIR PLAY
ISNT ONE OF THEM

to full, folk jftJ fj.pJrl f.jr (i/rrrrj,

towns and cultivation of your lands, culminating in

the honing <>/ ytiur military strategy and crtcution of

politicalsu6urfaSi,

BETRAYAL
A HELL OF A GOD GAME

jotm'nj ftua lwww t'ourtitn nl ilit palaets

el tilt "ArJrij" iJ"J 'AL*ti,<p irnilit tar ttit toup

tehith r.ilf maAr ipirU a rl rjrmj,^ ,1/ 'TViFUrjul.

.-;, innv/ :'/ yi.T. Jlll.-N .!,', li:i,J'ru..i fovri ir.Jij.7rfJ. /Jr. f.ii/.i/ ji;.-.1 ,].,'.. >nj«i;i, ili'm'rij Irji.'l rr.. Lp(jjj,(fi/ r,i thteni :vi,;:: 'To one suit ol 111

tuple .1 ftarfiiif ,>»,> ,j r:™jYf' avr,' sinniiiinui !,' lv Jiiiiri,' tifiW.- rfic (-(immiMiira ivjruvj ijji ran ,(,1,7, snarling aver a bone in a comer.

'I'miuq slo-wly I leant lont'anl tueatih the brea

tin at a run, bayitlj) Met s'otivi. -lour Willi eytit hiirhiirians rt 11

ss whlyier 0/ a rival Ijljjftl.

a cul.gpugt. pulverise and kill anything thai mini

•That news itm indeed music to my ears. Mtjfan.es aitaekm ki, ttrdlihttsi imim had met with sueeess. 'finttiicwttg wtofoud.

(tra^en. anil /loini.eillyban'.nirl. lit eoalo no ion.lt 1 hold inllnenee nl Court.

So long as no tridente ol tut/ nronii doin.l remaiiteJ. :',! Iiiiiit .u rfi,- tiOd. lites-eit the era:-., ol mil ttaroest
. So long as the rumou

capture of my brother avr, true. 'Hie throne was mini.

I've cheated, tied, spied ami ttaitfifitemi. 'Tin- fruit.' of 'Jie tracedare mine.



PLOTYOUR OPPONENT DOWNFAUAND...STRIKE

ake aim and btock 'em out!... It's that sii

IBM AMIGA - ATARI S



Welcome to.

T
Southern

England. The venue is Gamesworld, an enter-

lamment comple* that may

world, but in reality uses readily available

noloEy. In fact, It could |ust as easily

no-one had the idea. A

firoued t
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M IkP€ il^i ¥^
10 BACK FEATURE

t
Features:

• Unlo.ue three nimensional

icrollino claying fiews.

J\" —
ptayoWllty

• BreoHltokino 256 colour

VGAArfCGA graphics.

w mm— a^^mm

: +^=
ACCESS
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. Master (he colours, « They created « The echo of lights

rule space... » the dream machine... » on the walls of silence..
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GAME PRINCE CHARLIE

terlng the c of early morning.

Charles urned ov< r in his bed and slipped i

hulk of his «) v»he e he had slipped It the

d. after a vigorous roum

of Paperboy. Such lari

he felt a sh vor of exc

Jreakfast with Diana.

k round* of that Russian

thing le, (

good posit on when h B met that Gorby fellow

If only Diana could share his new found

enthusiasm for aduan

ment, must d Charles. as the butler entered

HO*

£1000 OF
SOFTWARE
STILL TO BE

WON!

ibsolutely refused to play

nything else, for that ma

spiffing it was to be able to show
good he was getting at all those g

Strange, though, how offish she'd
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i and gorgeous graphics. And a

cess must be converted. First

t.jl'y xddimiKl Megadrrve tonve

;iii has turned Golden Axe into r

the Spectrum. C64, Amiga, ST an

o slash some sprites and hack wi

Once upon a time in a strange kingdom Wed with in-

breathing tax-collectors, an alliance of three hrave warriors

began a deadly quest for the Golden Axe. This is their

story. The tan land of Yuria has been thrown into a state ol

chaos by Death Adder and ins army ol monster thugs.

A Her ..nuii|Jiii(! dclci'icf'esr, milages, this evil reptile has kid-

napped the King and beauMul princess. Only one thing

stands between Adder domination and lasting peace - and

Golden



i Axe
3l her |ungle tribe. In

.As VIRGIN goes on a

coin-op hack attack.

Rik Haynes is there to

pick up the pieces

four levels ol Volcano Magic. Tyns-

pn warrior, the last survrving member

hen she's really angry she can carn-

al Fire Magic. Gih us Thunder head lost

ciality 15 somersautmg arid scorching his enemies with up

to three levels of Lightning Magic.

Battle beyond the sprites. Between a walk in the

woods and the final confrontation with Death Adder, you

meet Twin Brutes, Lizard Women. Skeleton Swordsmen

and Bizamans - Death Adder s (iding-beasts. If you knock

wallop people w
Axe even includes a Turtle Village,

though lorturiately there's no sign of

any teenage mulani ninjas.

Probe hi

The Amiga ver-

sion of Go/den Aj

Dementia (the so

team responsible for Core;

Rated Corporation). David W
provided the music, and Ihree graph'

David Shea programmed

Spectrum and CPC converse

with graphics by J<

music by Sound Images. The Design

Team (the same guys who produced

of Turbo Outrun lasl

Golden Aie on the C64-
Kelly programmed, Steve Crow

;ned the graphics. Golden Aie's

ACE played the near-completed

the game on Amiga [see the Pre-Play panel fur-

1 and CPC. Golden Aie on the Amiga is very

le original coin-op. All [he important features

the graphics

the technically- superior arcade

machine. The CPC version suffers a little in the scrolling

department (it's a bit jerky) but has colourful, d

sprites and Backdrops. ACE's only worry about converting

original's lack ol gameplay

variety and depth. But as Neil Young [Software Producer at

Probe) points out, "Our brief was not to enhance or modily

ne, but stay within Ihe limits of the target

Golden Aie may only keep you ho
:

days or weeks. Still, you'll have in-

slashing and bashing creatures from a taniasy wi

cially during the simultaneous Iwo-player o



The problem with life is



that you only live it once.
One lifetime of experiences, one lifetime of fun.

And that semis a little harsh.

As the leading forte in simulation software, we try to expand horizons at

MicroProse. So, this Christmas, we're giving you three different lives to live. Three

stunning experiences. Three lots of fun.

THE PAST
The dale is 1914, and you area British, American or French flying ace of World War 1,

ai tempting i" [.lb.- mil Axis pilots in ban raising tloy.lijdiis ami slit mii down /.eppelins belore

I hey tail uoss the t 1 urn ml. "Knighls ol the SI. \
" is hisioi it alls hi urate, allowing you lo use more

sophism aicd .iritl powerful .tin i.ilr ,is you move It mint Is lyiM, navigating by map and compass,

jus! Ilk1

[lie real atrial cnmbai pioneers ol seven t\ live trmi ago. You tan even end up

ihalk-iiguiglhc the bc.si hoi-shor pilots thai Germany could put into the air. such as Oswald

Boek'ke. Max Immelman, or even the greM Baron son Hiditofen, the Red Baron himself.

"Knights ol the Sky" leal ii res Microl'iose's acclaimed 3D graphics system. lunhcr euhancttl ami

improved, lakiug the flight sim genre into a whole new era Available initially on IBM Ft:

i
iiiiip.iiilik- i nai bine-. Atari S 1 and t amiiii'xlorc Amiga versions "ill lollow shortly.

THE PRESENT
The 1990s are the age of intemalional crime, terrorism and espionage -and you are the

clandestine superspy i barged with 1 ravelling the globe to combat these forces in MicroProse*

new techno-thriller. "Covert Action'". I
; -ing the lait-si elei iron it bugging techniques, lugh tech

intelligence sou ties and got.nl old la.shioned i hie hunling, it* up to you to identify the

ringleaders and bring diem to justice. Heeome expert in wiretapping, decipher acquired

mii alum nub the aid of sophist it ated cot te-breaking
j
in -.grains, ami use surveillance to

i.iiiii[il(;ic i lie pit!me And if vour lechnologii al know-how. .. u tilling ami luck cvci 1(1 you down,

oiu'vf always gel die latest conibal weapons .such as !.."> gas. stun grenades ami i [impact sub-

machine guns to help you out. Across Europe. I be Middle F.a-i and { .t-nlial America, with lb

til in in i over in eat b area, vtiu'll have vour wink cm oiu to ke sense of die allegiances

between numerous terrorist group*, known poliiir.il ai rivisri and ioieigii spies, all undertaking

"'Coven Action". Available loi I KM IT
i miipaiihle tompulcis.

THE FUTURE
The end of the 21st century. The Earth is an ecological wasteland. Nuclear meltdown s. climale

alteration, spci ie» cm i union; all have taken their toll. Humanity must evacuate- it- mother

world, lo give the Karth time it) recover from the devastation wrought bv pasi i ivilisaliims. The
liiimau spi-i ii-s has left Karth in immense Iran spoil ships. You are the pilot of a Thulblazer

series dreadnought, sen! ahead of the main ships to prepare an alien star cluster for human
riilotir/.auon. You tinisi find a planet suitable lor human iiv and obiaiu the resources the

fledgling rrilrinv needs to survive, by mining 1 he in I on laiuicd worlds or through

iiilerpr.iiifian lonimeice willi fntiullv aliens. You nlusl make die (luster a* sale as possible loi

human families by making friends and eliminaiing eneinies. flying at inn edible speeds

through deep space, the mam lilt-forms ion encounter "ill see yon. t|tiite rotTcrtly. as the alien.

"IJghtspeed" is Micro I
'rust's liist -pact- simulalion and it is one whii b mil st-i new slanilards h\

which i n hers will be judged. ( Iriginal music scores and the latest in 3D light sourced gi-aphics

provide the -tunning us linical bin Limp loi vour |nurne\ a.s vmi light. Hade and talk your way

towards your goal ol I'mrling a new plaiu-l for vinu people 'I ighlspccd" will iuiiialU In-

available lor I I'M l'< : t palihle computers.

MicroProse bring worlds to life.

MICROPROSE

Three stunning experiences. Three lots of fun.
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Light Fantastic
Dutch

giants Philips have produce i

every conceivable electrical de\

home, many of which have beei

and influential,

computer market in previous

early eighties console. PC com]

original CMB833
Iwide (tour of them are m I

four years ago. enjoying

CM8S33), with thi

e in the ACE office

The latest model has been redesigned ara

Hi I 'i'.C-. single European Market and compat

....III.;

.ii 'h nk. bctause not only do the Dutch give u<

ff-; .,iil liili[)'... Dill they g:ve. us rinnirnr', a;

through an inouilt headphone sockeL The 14-™

'-! ;ports a CRT pilch of 0.42mm. a resolu-

tion of 600x285. line frequency of 15.6 krk and 2000

p E llR C|E B G R

R U L ole Z Y E

E G E B OG s T S

L L U R N 1

B L D C X D M R L

1 A 1 1 Y A A U

T N S c G A N L T

A A P E K 1 1 C 1

P H L K L V T B

M N A 1 P G A N
M Y J N L R P L

C S P 1 L 1 H P Y

The company

that's bringing

you CD-I has got

three superb

colour monitors

for lucky ACE

readers.

Q pictures with an optic

^3 allows superimpositi



*COIVIRE
OVER £650 WORTH OF SOFT

WIN A MEGADRIVE!
DO YOUR SELF A FAVOUR YOU COULD WIN A

SEGA!!

WIN £200 WORTH OF CONSOLE

SOFTWARE! just pick up the phone

AND IT COULD BE YOURS!!

*****
If you are und

Calls are charged at 44p per ak rate and 33p



WARE UP FOR GRABBS!!!!

WIN £200 WORTH OF COM-

PUTER SOFTWARE!
CAN YOU AFFORD TO MISS THIS!!

WIN A NINTENDO!
YOUR CHANCE TO WIN THIS POPULAR CON-

SOLE MACHINE! CALL NOW!!



n
One' sattcoi took s note rets

.. -i . I-V.1. i its -a

s.ip'*"i; BMt ttis Bopmach h<

games the cufcna Dan Oat ti fli V-nn. u
example - cr Batnan trun 0;ean

these garner made any attempt tc jDOK fee a

as a result they didn't play like one

ond doesn't eiplam why they we

out the curi

Iicen5e....it there be such a tiling..

ATMOSPHERE
they gene

~tJ sphere. 2000AD (one ot the .: licensors

;ology and distinguished by almost no speech at

generating bags at

ties to this thorny prob-

lem, ranging iron-, he tiiijrn- :t; [he ingenious. Remember

Elaine, where the central figure had continual thoughts

scrolling above his head - you had to grab them as thet

aeo'oaches were more mind-riunibmgly literal; Melttournt-

House's Redhawk and Kwah! configured the screen as ;

comic strip in glorious monochrome. Frames scrolled pas'

non; on rally land slowly) us Redhawk acted according tc





I THE COMPLETE GUIDE TO THE

I EVERYTHING 64 FOR ONLY I
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Amateurs, run for cover!

...for only the best!

J UBISOFT |

Entertainment Software







UNDERNEATH

THIS

COMPVIEI

IS 11

HMDE

FIGHTING

TO GET

THE NEW IMSTMDB12I PLUS
- FROM £329.

B"-BBf™

U.



THERE'S ONLYL
ONE

.«

m\
CLASSK
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^
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OVER A YEAR
IN THE CHARTS

...OVER 100,000 SOLD!
6-blt soccer game of the 80 s becomes the 16-bit sensation of the 90s

i the release of the long-awaited Atari ST and Amiga versions.

When EMLYN HUGHES INTERNATIONAL SOCCER was released tor C64,

Spectrum and Amstrad, reviewers were amazed. It rated 90% in ZZAP, 91 % in

Sinclair User, 88% in Games Machine, 91 % in Amstrad Computer User, 94%
in Computer & Video Games, 887 in ACE, Game ol the Year in CCI - we could

n lor m
Now, with the release of the Atari and Amiga versions reviewers are reaching

for their dictionaries to find new superlatives. ZERO described the game as

'totally excellent', the sound as 'absolutely brilliant' 89% ; Your Amiga rated it

'the best soccer simulation to date- 95%'; YC World Cup Winner 97%.

Forget the rest- there's only one EMLYN HUGHES INTERNATIONAL SOCCER!
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SCREEN
TEST

ACE AWARDS

ACE RATED!

ACE 8™«='«.™-^
.SOUND «""*>

OH COMPUTER poges 47-96

ON CONSOLE pages 103-10/
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i spirited away I

k/i I wizard Mordroc who
larriage. Only you, Dirk

rtedbya bumbling old time
lission. But

ketof Doom
„ r _ied, Mordroc will place the Death Ring

upon Daphne's finger in

be lost forever in the Tin

digitized sound with more 5

previous animated adventui



1
APPRENTICE

Rainbow Arts are looking for promotion -the hard way!



...Faster than ever before!

FOR CHAMPIONS, SIMULATION AND ACTION

ARE ALL THAT COUNT!

HIGHWAY PATROL and CHICAG

UBISOFT



screentest

BUCK ROGERS
COUNTDOWN TO DOOMSDAY

S.S.I, give you the chance to join Buck Rogers and the

rebels of NEO in the struggle against RAM domination



wsmsms® FOR INFORMATION

LEADING TO A

PROSECUTION

& CONVICTION

TH 15 CAMPAIGN I S ORGANISE D BY

DBS
ANY INFORMATION ON PIRACY SHOULD
BE PASSED TO F.A.S.T. (THE FEDERATION
AGAINST SOFTWARE THEFT) PIRACY™§1 TELEPHONE 071-497 8973 ISTHEFT



Get
Mil

com version of SimCity is being devel-

am who created Super Mario Bros. 3

:t. The Super Famicom implementation

ion of SimCrly with more gamey' fea-

Bridge lor e

on Bungeling

details). Will designed all the graphics in ROBB and

roads and build the islands you try to destroy

WILL THERE BE A FOLLOW-UP TO SIMC/TY7
"As soon as SrmEarlh is finished, we're putting the same

in SimCily2. We'll have elevation - mountains and

.alleys. V<v':e t
'i::iii; to rave a much bigger area and mult

i:t- mis':, it will be almost like a county. We'ie inil certain

ri : !-• ilwit- ciTiss will user acl yet, but we're talking about a

multi-player ability, so you ca

your friend mayor in ar

RACY
[HEFT
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EXTRAORDINARY

W
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Smbwed^SXTSd reaction gag
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POWERMONGER
some as the ultimate God
game - now ELECTRONIC
ARTS step down from the
dizzy heights of deity to t

wage war as a

Powerroonger

g
m£

i forest or the brow of a hill

due to your

hanging having the element of surprise!

Jiirse of The complexity involved in prod ig the luily

jseless. manipulate polygon landscapes Biat make up

amiie5 an achievement The 20

ilh vari- are not only excellently implemented, but

consid- add an extra twfsl allowing tuii im/r. oi

lpt to each game aspect, geographical and

scenery. Sound is both realistic and inlormative

and nearby activities may be recognised aurally,



>by Bondwell

THE NEXT GENERATION

QuickShot offers the most

complete selection of video

game controllers in the market.

Models are available to suit all

the most popular video game
machines and just about any

playing style. And no matter

which model you choose,

you can be sure you're getting

the kind of performance and

value for the money that have

made QuickShot the biggest

name in the business.

AVAILABLE FROM ALL LEADING COMPUTER & TOY STOCKISTS

QuickShot





THE IMMORTAL
EA prove that sometimes dead is better



AMSTRAD
CARTWDGE ',

COMMODORE
NO TIME FOR

BAUOONIN' AROUND!..
NO TIME TO SHOOT THE BREEZE!..

w your feet down r

U.S.S.R. and it's all action. You sight up your latest and most
formidable bubble poppin' piece.. .but now that bounce
bomb has just n

addictive arcade game of the year from Mitchell Corp.



IS

COMING

IFANADVERT
IS WRONG,
WHO PUTS
IT RIGHT?

ttfedo.

The Advertising Standards Authority

ensures advertisements meet with Hie strict

Code of Advertising Practice.

So if you question an advertiser, they

have to answer to us.

lb find out more about the ASA. please

write to the address below.

Advertising Standards Authority.

Department X. Brook House.

tbrrington Place. London

WC1F] 7HN,

ithorilv.

ASA



~4iFh
biplanes, German U

B»^l fliree surviving UBoat cap- ^ ^^^
an »| lams from World War Two, ^b __ _ ^K

YTX ?
9»6rf siedmoa !

res officer. You have trj attack a heavily-

target on the Kc

warding oft Soviet MiG59 and SU27 fight-

iploy planning, strategy an

own actually collaborated with

ee-Suty's developers to produce the game.

r.vr. kh; originally a U.S. Air Force Captain

merous top-secret tests..
Bib Red Flag tactical combat eieicise at

lis Air Force Base in Nevada where he took



THE ULTIMATE GAMES GUIDE TO THE ULTIMATE COMPUTER
NOVEMBER 199B £2.95

DM16 PTA77D AN EMAP PUBLICATION

NEW! THE A TO Z OF AMIGA ANIMATION! CREAT

STUNNING CU "20001: A SPACE ODYSSSEY" COVERD

- YOUR STEP-BY-STEP TUTORIAL STARTS THIS IS!

COURTESY OF RULLFROG, THE POPULOUS A

POWERMONGER TEAM....



BLITZKRIEG
MAY
1940

IMPRESSIONS put history in your hands



, ENTER ««^ FIRST INTO BATTLE... LAST TO LEAVE



3
Your girl-

friend's left

you and run

off with your
best friend. A
witch doctor

has put a hex
on you. And
you're stuck in

the middle of

the jungle.

Thank PALACE.NIGHTMARE



Available for IBM PC Compatibles and coming soon for

Atari ST and Commodore Amiga

SOPROSE



Four Ml Abrams Tanks. Four soldiers in each. That's Four Tanks,

Sixteen Men. And you control the whole shooting match.

L^;^_-::

_j. Each of the 16 men
k platoon has his own

battlefield stills and abilities.

Improving with experience
promotion and decorations, your

nces ol success-increase as

I
platoon became bo I tie

Strategic and tactical

Plan your winning
strategies, giving oideis to your
platoon oi tanks, calling In

airstliltss and artillery. At any
moment you can 'jump' into fhe

thick of the action, taking over

direct control, as commander.
.!

. ; driver of any tank.

• Realistic Battleileld terrain.

Moke use of natural cover
.
such as

hills, ridges and buildings to hide

youi tanks, across the huge io.000

acre 3-D battle zone, just hke a real

t commander

High-tech war. Laser

rai [Crohn tiers depleted uranium
pene'.iators, wiie-gulded missiles,

e armour aii support cm ri

aitilleiy make Ml Tank Platoon

mprehensrve. up-io

e simulation i

e tor your-

Endless variety, fight during

the day, at night, in snow. mud.
rain oi clear- weather With
thousands ol battlehelds and
millions ol situations and you get

;

endless enjoyment. Decide
between single battles or an entire

campaign,
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Otatp the control ! end enUi tht iwoaom»

/ thr«*-dlmenaVon*lworldofthe8.T.Tj.H.

tanner. TravelaJieadln Urn* to the » in Century

uifi «xp«rtsnoo tb« tbrllU oI»Ginj at tptad* of

om BOO mile* par howl

.litiji-Hnj flhillnngtng. The S.T.D.H Tunnel

Network leavaa you gasping. Like ibobalod race yon can

lr.crea*eyonr*p«Bdbyrl4in4Uieoutorw«llso<thatunnel.

BUM armoturad drone* and Maf Cycle* out ofyour way and hit

the booatpad* for maiilTa

Injection* of epaad. Thai* catapult

yDntowirp-ipeeda-aofaatthntyoii
j

appear transparent and can even

pan through enemy
vehicle* unharmed.

Complete the vtrioui challenge

areena and race through the

S.T.U.H. Matwort toward* the

Tiltlmate Challenge'.

mLTHHFOWnU
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w l..,HH.T|n c.uol

•^J bag of reviews. -So'nc Ifivcd t

, (I

: -

uahl:,. planning In get into

rsfe-es tr avoid the randomlythe film, with each level following along basicalh

the same lines. You l>.w*l Iron- Hi hi r ghl ilong ing gremli

idling the gremlins that Here lies the problem. Put very simply,

jhjut wtt your ta:'y i; r .::-
1 1

1
: j \i|.,:x\:i r li r-.r.l_ r :y :.ti :'" mil II-..-.'

*
L

'* '•' jbDllt wait- rj.MCkly V(jU l-i.l -I' Nil* 'li.il. !H". hill 'I"- in,-.li:k

palling. Greml

Without these payability problems,

Gremlins 2r.ould have been a really good
|-:-n.i; 'JMi/i .vi.-l

.
;i':'l.

5#^1'

I
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THE

FINAL CONFLICT
**^^fc.

A SIMULATION OF POWER
POLITICS AND GLOBAL WARFARE

5J •

PLATO: AM ^HFi^H
EXCITING RANGE I
OF STRATEGY

n,ij:i«Mi.rH

IMPRESSIONS

R1VERBANK HOUSE
PUTNEY BRIDGE APPROACH
LONDON SW6 3JD



Joysticks

EUROPE'S TOP
SELLING RANGE

,-WHSMlTII-S

*&inmi//o£&

BOOTS t^s>- •MMdBH tf*J,,f
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COVERT ACTION I

Microprose involved in

undercover espionage
shock!

W
you play the ultimate secret agent knuwn as

Ma. Rcninglori. Dissatisfied by the confines of

CIA framing. Remington decided to go il alone in

h> World oi undercover investigation -at which

he excelled. Now, having worked (or nearly ever

western Government, Remington is rumoured to

take on only those cases he rinds personally

intriguing - the one Exception to which is said to

be those asked ot him per son ally by the U.S.

President.

Upon loading, the game runs through a short

intra wnnence alter which you are presented

'rally coupled with break-

J-A f Ban Of gameplay. These areas com-

fss ct combat, driving, cryptography motion detector and camera. Once inside the ty (like approaching guards) Is shown, a & a

ildmg. you will be shown a large plan display ure showing depleting resources. Combat it!

the room and its contents through which you is only engaged it your unscrupulous activrbt

slreeto rum- 1.: are discovered by others -whereupon a swi

reks initially on arming yourself adequately, camera is taken, in addition to available bug- hail oi bullets drops them like flies. In additic

depending upon the tension ol the situation you ging devices, should Ihe room prove fruitful. A In physical combat, Remington may set boo

are entering. Erjuipment includes a smaller display to the right includes the area traps, achieved by placing a grenade in a

hand/machine gun, body armour, grenades, a immediately outside where any additional aclivi strategic position whereby enemy movemen

will detonate it.

Hie second ul the nsiur sMIs, li.lrwr-gj

involves pursuit ol a suspect through the cih

streets - having lirst chosen Iran lour poss

li I lil .3



ffTTTTHl screentest

iTlnx. Speed: 80 mcrti

Hcndlii-Kji Exoaot
Consoiojousity: High

i -r-mg the letter you wish to
. ., ,.. ....... ,„, .,,,,. ..,.., .,.,.,.!.., i, nl: . nous wnh die Microp ose name, something tha

Coi/ert Action lias boutitilul supplies of. The

lachcal scope. These include observation, la

reached) where you may watch a suspected areas [Middle East, E ope of the Americas),

bu'ldmy or suspect, scd Intelligence, giving you

the ability to scan local and international reports. national crime or lerr

accuse double-agents or access a crime enemy operatives (at

chronology making collating evidence easy, as it

is all :,t'-red bv vo.n assistant with whom you

Each of the organisations encountered will

Tapping P^nes is a necessity as regards gath- have agents and Branches throughout the World



Experience MUDS, the

ultimate sporting event for

all tacticians, managers,

coaches and roughnecks.

Lead a team of 13 condem-

ned compulsary players

^11 -i<,

M

IftatHfowt
X* Artsl



THE SPY
WHO

LOVED ME

mm.jum
...45*£ *

endeavour to blow a h

;.'.*™",™i™L

CODED INTEHLUDE
ig section, wtlere you

Find yourself shaken
I AND stirred as you go
I undercover with
DOMARK'S' latest licence

S.I .,. n ,..-,.
: ..:.i-..-.: :,-, i

:

:i!M ,.-

res ranging Irnm Spytaiter to the more

non 2 and Op Wolf. ttie latest Bond i

nmark brings one of the secret agen

ions escapades to the sm,

I pud perfect form.

I Following the original plot, Bor

I agent Anya Amasoua must contra"! n; vir

berg in tils undetwatei

ne is introduced by







Champion o£ tk

Spectacular .scenery.. rich native colours ai

jsotic animate

THt jEWEl- OF THE EAST IS STAINED WITH BLOOD
India at the beginning of the NinetoenA Century. The

This is your chance to change the course of history. Take the

jjole dkany One oi <ne sLx contendere (or the EmpM and

prepare to make fndia your own. Capture o|

" ppte with bretal nob, stage lavish pi







ONDtRLAilD
PC VERSION

COMING SOON
Jriiijjj iha dimu

• '%a



m

iiid [il.iv.iliililv, featuring:

I - ;p:*fq
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SHOCKS
Digital Magic Software
defends its homestead



sereentest

Split-screen

competitive
cutesy from

IMAGEWORKSFLIP IT

&MAGN0SE
Flip It and MagnDse ate two lucky guys. for many yeats to come. So goes the plol ol

Winners da Martian lottery, I lip/ get a imagsworks latest game- me first to be nro-

trip to Earth and (there's always a bug in the let- grammed by newcomers Expanding Minds.

Uiu'i ,*' aMEnnifm Ir. rcLirnwifh millions of gal- !

Ions of water lor their dehydrated planet. The larm

to four

.,liin.!j.|- :j.;

I. l-.r- J.rfrne I.-:

ibjects, four weapons and the bucket. Scattered and the only real quibble I h

nrij.ipii.ii. 1

.
Hi? levels are abiects which, although practised, six levels may not be enough.

iOt character-specific, will aid in your ones! Otherwise Expanding Minds have produce!

-:.uct. is springs loi increasing :iimp4teightl. addictive, professional game bringing a Ire

ood is particularly important as it is used to pur- breath to the platform genre.



COWABUNGA:

THE HEROES IN A HALF SHELL" ARE COMING!

Amiga, Atari ST, Commodore 64, Spectrum, Amstrad and PC.

'MO'Nit;Sh>i«H-Hirii«hiHfffM;Mii<iii*;M

miMli, Minrat Lid. imd« limn fit

innMe imord by Imn iiitmm Did Pfn Laird.C WO King. SniAn. U!V KONAMI



THE
DECEMBER

COMPETITION

"^B 8^^

In The FANTASTIC

THE
COMMODORE AMIGA

OR
SEGA MEGADRIVE

OR
NINTENDO

(Mega Turtle Gift Patk)\

OR

A GAME A MONTH FOR A YEAti

CHRISTMAS Computer Competition

Answer 4 simple Computer related questions and by this lime NEXT MONTH yol|

<ould be the luiky Winner of one of fOUR. Superb first Prizes in this months

DIAL-A-QUIZ Cracking Computer Competition

Eg. QUESTION : What is a PC Engine?

ANSWER: 1 . A Computer Console

2. The Central Processor inside a computer

3. A Police Car

It's THAT simple!

And REMEMBER, you run enter All Competitions OS mony times ns you like.

Commodore Amiga Hotline 0839 121 166

Sega Megadrive Hotline 0839 121 167

Nintendo Console Hotline 0839 121 168

Software Hotline 0839 121 -169

Only on. Iir.t prir. of .a<h ..mput.r .y.t.m. Wlnn.r. ... <ho..n .1 rand.m h.m nil <•"•«,

..„!., r«..i.ed CI.,inS del. 14.h D.<.m..r IMO. All ..II. la.l .pp...™.!.!, A ".no... ...

*
ye. ... under 1 » w. a.k y.u to pie... .ht.ln y.ur per.... ......t b.l.r. drtlM,.

C.ll. ... .barged .t 33P p.. mta»t. <h..p rele. 44p per ml.ul. at .11 el".. Mes

P.OROVE, PIAI-A-OUII, PO BOX 1 1, SKEGNESS, IIHCS. PE25 3AI



THE 1990 ATARI ST

PRODUCT GUIDE

FLOPPY DISK DRIVES

I§ylJ
Aii,«.*i.JU

1i,im

E3

JIHilMtltlnmiilUA THE UK's No 1 ^UmiMililill^

GUIDE TO THE
ATARI ST
VFREE!
e Interested In Buying an Atari

ST Product Guids

ST (or if you already

-ant to miss [he FREE Atari

Shop. This 48 page, lull col-

detalls of peripherals, ac-

lomprehensive producl handbook available for Ihe

it Not only does the Producl Guide provide an n-
ila source ol information on the UK's largest range

J - available absolutely FREE OF

ACCESSORIES:
Cables Cleaning Kits Disks

Disk Bones Dust Covers Joysticks

Stands Upgrades

BOOKS:
ST Dedicated 66000 Processor General Computing

SOFTWARE ENTERTAINMENT:

& Graphics Accounts
communications Data'
Education,'Childs Musi

1P£>»*J
& GHAPHICS \

COMPLETE & RETURN
THE COUPON FOR YOUR

UfHIJ.B'ia
OF THE 1990 ATARI ST

|48page PRODUCT GUIDE
FROM SILICA SHOP - THE ATARI SPECIALISTS

|pS-S===H SILICA
S SHOP

mi* IflB Tel: tm-'KB 1!31.i

J-JTJUJ*™.
«'»'-'

I
•

:
- - ^>

1 1 PLEASE SEND ME A FREE SI PRODUCT GUIDE

Bi
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SUBBUnO
:rSw*XtX*"."S"„ ELECTRONIC ZOO bring

opens a wind™ displaying (he case of a out a novel TOOty game
sutouieo figure, bid. , ,

,. that should have been
programmed by Colonel

Hick-angle and strength have been set, trie action Sanders...

§* Electronic Zoo, Subtarteo bursts onto the

screen accompanied by an original jingle and pic-

tures bearing Ihe obligatory official Subboleo

logo. You get the choice of playing either a single

or league game. Single matches allow play

against either a human 01 computer opponent

and serve mainly as a practice ground for honing

45 minutes)

The game is conhvisd via cons iiiiuled along

the bottom of the screen. These allow pitch

manipulation, zoom and (most importantly! shot

is carried out in glorious 3D.

Play Is governed by the "official" rules laid out

according to F.I. S.A (Football International

either in full or for specific manoeuvres by click-

ing on an icon ot the pitch to the far right of the

panel. All moves are covered and any made ille-

gally are accompanied by a whistle and players
ES^r^^^i^J

'v:.f™T
:

:

, srae 1

I^IESSBKM
- * T;. uSJ

/ ,-) ^ ,\

raEKDBlEED -r-
^r""""

"""'" """"""- ~~""™
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-' td

Somewhere in the desolate and freezing wastes of the

North Atlantic, between Iceland and the Kola Peninsula,

a Soviet battle fleet is lurking, ready to pounce on its prey.

As NATO Task Force Commander you must deploy your
fleet of submarines, ships and aircraft to locate, engage

and defeat the Kremlin's finest.

.

':iliii~i painting and 3?i arsenal or

iponry that comes Uwvom
s. HAHPOOH'Snr.'.:

mtless intensity v..-

tility will leave

*



BIACKMOONS
COMPUTERS

rfmiyci

399.95

software, bla-

and perlpheri

you get:

Robocopll 16.99

Kick ofi II 12.99

F1 9 stealth

fighter 19.99

Days of. thunder 19.99

Midnight

resistance 16.99

Night breed 16.99

Annual
membership £5.00

MEMBERS ONLY

]J COLOUR STLRI.U

COMMODORE G5 GAI

CONSOLE

SEGA MEGAD RIVE

hardware comes v

1 years GUARANTEE
J

and FREE

3.5 40 holder with 10 3.5 d.s.d.d 11.99

3.5 40 holder with 20 3.5 d.s-d.d 15.99

15 40 holder with 40 3.5 d.sd.d 27.99

3.5 80 holder with 10 3.5 d.s.d.d 13.99

3.5 80 holder with 40 3.5 d.s.d.d 29.99

3.5 80 holder with 80 3.5 d.s.d.d 49.99

Cheetha125 7.99

Cheeiha starprobe 14.99

Pro 5000 extra 14.99

Konix navigator 14,99

Replacement mouse
,

, 29.95

399.95
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ATARI LYNX

HANDHELD
CONSOLE

Colour handheld Console

High definition graphics

Multi-player Capability

CommS link cable

4 Channel Sound

Power Adaptor

California Games

Pallette ol 4096 Colours

Cartridges to 8 megabyte

ATARI 520 STFM
DISCOVERY

PACK
'=,r,'K ,.. „

h'.,il,ll,- ,>l

,,l iy ... -

ATARI 520 ST E

BLACK MOON PACK _
,::''.

299.95 399.95

ATARI 1040 STE

EXTRA
PACK

Pallette of 4096 colour:

IS on screen
Upgradable to 4 meg
Stereo sound
Hardware Scrolling

Genlock Capability

'''•|l

«' '''•"•'

ST Word
ST Calc

ST Base
S.T.AC
Hv :":'!>. in I

Dust cover, 10 blank di

36A Osborne Street, Colchester, Essex. C02 7DB

PHONE (0206) 560638

TITLE COMP PRICE

TOTAL £
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SEXY SILICON
As Nintendo prepares to

launch a new 16-bit con-

sole in Japan, Rik Haynes
reveals the Super
Famkom's specs and
games...





.::!.
i

:,- ..'
wfth a choice of four in your town until you finally meet Diamond Dave.

a field of eight, you King of the Bikers. Beat him, and you become

thing quite novel. It takes place over three rUfrer- with limited uses, mat gives y

ent screens: a map screen; a picture of your cur- burst of very high speed. Tra

rent location, ivhere you can arrange races for clean and uncluttered, with th

money, and me race screei 1 itself (involving .1 typ- inior nation being i-.vu hn-v- ;it

ical 'behind-your vehicle' view of the r;

.: iwv ::

RIDING
Burn tread with SNK
-Neo Geo style! m genie. Worth check-

Jf"

NORMAN
" YOU" RE LOOK I NG
GOOD BUT YOU

NINJA COMBAT
SNK pit

you against
arcade
quality

opponents

«*K. sort's not the most _

^J .rid 'ji' Ihs I.i: < ill il it isr'l the most o'ijj ! itili- design flan in Hie first

nji game either. A left-toright scrolling beat-em- Batch of the Neo Geo con-

ic, with bad guys ranging from black-clad mnias soles called 'infinite contir

to large firebreathmg robot dogs walking on at ues'. Every time y

certifin points of the scroll. As yuu bash the bad- machine prompts

..|:.i:.kk is sad. particularly at this asking price. The preservation :: lop noici. wti-

Speaking to Active Sales, who are handling the quality graphics and sound, and even

machine in this c.Hfilry ilwy Tel us ilcil SNK are style attract mode. On the button, n

rectifying tins, which should make me games a game is fulfilling what the Neo Geo or

little mote competitive. Until then, you'll just standard arcade machine for the horn



AFTERBURNER II

W-RING
Nemesis-style shooting on the PC Engine

courtesy of Naxat Soft

You're moved Ihe multiples in Nemesis, 'The Double Rings' from Itaat Sort.

you're released the ripple lasers In That's tight, Japan has just given birtr

Salamander. Now do exactly the same in W-fiing to yet another multi-level horizontally-

I
E^b^kBB

1

Hjfj
a single squirt ot your

i laser So get ready

le giant hi scores with





IVAN'IRONMAN'STEWART'S
THE WHEEL,
AND HIT

THE NITROS!

"Simply the best - and will be for a long while

Best overhead racing game on the market
" 92% overall - Sine'

"A great game full of road wrecking

' ^m imL f^-
"



FINAL BLASTER
Namco blasts away on the PC Engine

>TI cally-sc .trstotem^severde^*
oped? Guiihead redefined Hie way people fate

this style ot game on rat only me PC Engine, but

also other home games decks. Now Namco is

touting a successor - •„- ,- u Ine biiisl ng bjsi

ness? Will this be the final fight lor the number

""tato a> gameplay Is concerned, there's no

new features to be found in Final Blaster - iust a

lection. Vou control a small but mobile space-

fighter over a moving backdrop filled with vari-

blaTfhem away. If you hold The alien forces are equipped with some particu-

larly nasty weapons stu h as i -.! munHram

turn 5 into a flaming phoenm

which l:i:oti qui a massive fire- screen, than unleashes a barrage of deadly mis-

siles. The endoUevel guardian ship on stage one

y^rlargerloes. You manually

select the speed ol your fighter, while blasting you with blue bouncing ball

and by collecting special pods

,li:-.h appear throughout l.l'i- Final Blasler lias 7 rounds - cn'li tolunrie.

game you can power-up with i.iiiii '.' ..:.! I'
1 .!' '''

weapons. 16 weapon configurations for your

spacecraft and some ol the most denandma

jnc i-ii-ll lie-, Iwliicli n;i' J ;S': stage 5 I've ever played in a PC Engine game. Fo

game satisfaction its' got fhe tight turtles

DIE HARD
I park. As you wanwi nituit.

..._ r ...:emen who immediately shoo

you, You must punch their lights-out before

your energy is completely depleted by their

"
Fortunately, these thugs sometimes

leir weapons for you to pick-up and

inly single-shot Thr> I-Ikmct ar.c K. ;i li auto

atic weapon is Ij-.i-I nng. the wmsfe :yy- h-

is great for widtaraa
- providing you Bussan rel

BU o- fiTB. You can also col- Splash' screens digibsed In

for added-orolecbon and a f-



^ ^
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play...

and replay
,. and play and play and play.

rhe SEGA MEGA DRIVE Games Console -

from Vi'Jjfi*



ADVANCEDTACTICALFIGHTERU I

•»^^-N,
.

^fj!

CED TACTICAL FIGHTER H
Actio



nagnified for people with Impaired sight. A

; Boo* Publisher allows a fully interactive

feedback on the functionality level and problems

encountered with a full CDTV production". A GDI

version ol the Lrvmg Book is also likely.

What reading material would you like to see in

Living Book form? Write to Af:f and well ws'.yo:.

Living
Are you ready to become ^^Fe you ready

I an interactive book-

I | You could have over 550Mb of mforr

\ the click of an icon. This data would be pre-

sented to you in a variety of interesting and infer

malwi? ways through the use of computer tefl

graphics, animation, 'jjiin.: ,-nd spesi h aid. or

moboi video and CCkjuafity audio lit

narraticm). Everything would be cros

and instantly accessible. Vou wouldn

book, you'd 'play' it.

The central ideas bemnj ;i e
'

rtsr;

ic book' concept lorm the basis of a

!>::.i>yt ci.riently under development

nieisr arjhn: At last, the multimedia

magazine and digital comic are \<erz

HOT WORDS
Digigraphic was formed tuur ye

applications software for the An

ftosound Designer, Pro Midi PI

Magic. It wasn't long before Dig
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I SPECIAL RESERVE CI

I NftG (Energy mag

ly CybertoDn and Ihe

iDerpunk «BG street _ .

1G - bi-monthly to all Specie

i-monthly with updated

weekdays. 5-3DDm

items Individually

Willtw eonflrmatlona i receipts) 31

I Caulogua. ktambmttlp Card t Foi

I fMWNfeor change 0! Drta Dn reque
No ObUgitionw but Wedonolreq

I ANNUAL UK MEMBERSHIP
£6.00

Commodore Amiga

AMIGA and ATARI STShockware

ga 500sc-eBn GOmS paC (, rtfrt Art I,

ag™H«i»s«a joy.™
Amiga Peripherals

65p SONY
3.5"DS/DD
DISK * LABEL

GG413

65p each
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=te

TEIMGEIM
TheNam in Coin-Op Conversions



Fnr (ho ie of you who
have been cursing last

month' subtle omis-

si on of the Drakkhen

ips. te easy with part

ireeo the complete

ulde re this epic title.



MASTERBLAZER Takes 3D sports action to a new height of realis

I

game is j-ii.f/i ! n -i':-.

wBrn/mt

\
all

/T^Nx

Ul

1<

81

Ea

be

An
se

H -rSHl
ra s

•2

laye

chft

it re

lazi

|uer

nooth

flayer

rsTou

rmat i

suits.

ig gra

ce.

3D graphics.

mode.

mament mode.

ndividually programmed to achieve the

)hics and a spectacular introductory
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DOUBLE DARE YOU.

wzummzz
Winlcr Nil Tki.'ii-yw:iLcr-i>l'i;;L-Ni,rl|-. Vl.in-

in 'IkdtqvrvriuJiiL- the greater ik pre*

»iie.DsplhdBijssciptodeaioundy«u lunjjuigoii

01 lias. Nerve and

• Real laininuniaHiiHis: Uw lh« Derman Enigmn ending maitiiK t»

Hid tnj rmw> iitformOiw.

• Many mesioiis la chnwfrgin—iiwlte Hnrlh tihuilk ond talk,

inU lling hi (M5l g[ Hgnmy. law rhd bty uf Shioj, ond

ihmigli ife tails of Gitalin.

• 3 ditfin.il btls ol dilfmflj, from btginntr to rgglnlit.

• 3D graphiu in 25o VGA ulgri Willi multiple inlernal onrf*x"ernol

[amein vieon ifi d toniglcle 3D warld.

^^^1
1

\ '^.

•3Bm

|^s|
1 ' •"'

1



4 FOOTBALL FANATICS
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Mr
IN ACE

ISSUES

PLACE YOUR ORDER
To subscribe the Nilm..; moiete the coupon

below, or send your details on plain paper, or ring our special 24 hour

Orderline service on 0B5E 410D88 and quota your credit card number.

is Department °0 Bon 500. LaiCMMr FOR
ONLY
£17.95

Overseas subscriptions (12 months) Air

Mail Europe f42.95 «Air Mail Rest of

World £72.95 • Surface Mail All

Territories £27.95

just fill in trie form below o. call 0858 410510
credit card hotline 0858 410888
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126 ACE Charts

The best charts around - based not on hyped sales but reviewer's rat-

ings If ALL UK magazines. Not only that, but there are prizes to be won

as readers attempt to predict neit month's entries.

155 Joystick Judgement
Want a new slick (or Christmas? Hark Smiddy presents the definitive

guide, complete with switching info and prices.

IS9 Hot of) the Shelf

Christmas is coming and the aunts are gathering in the sitting room.

Time to sneak upstairs with a new game. Alex Ruranski with the titles,

currently in the shops, that belong in your collection.

131 Hardsell

Hardware and software facts about the current crap of lfrbit machiras

for those ol you planning an upgrade this Christmas.

139 Direct Line

...to YOUR micro. If you own one ol the ten major micros or consoles,

there's a section for your computer here as ACE correspondents talk

man to machine...

153 Competition Winners
K you've entered any of our recent competitions, you could be due for a

prize. Check your luck out here

173 ACE Crossword

161 Adventureline

Pat Winstanley with her regular tips section for dedicated

147 The ACE Diary

Our monthly guide to what's on where and what's out when

166 Shopwatch
Dirk Longhom with a view from the other side of the counter...

176 Encyclopaedia Miuomannrca]
Over the years ACE has consistently given gamesters the low down or

entertainment technology. Check out the subjects we've covered in th

past and make sure you're up to date

175 PD Update

Mark Smiddy with another selection of cheap software

174 ACE Readers Pages
Small ads. big sales. Your chance to buy, sell and toil the world.

in the

PLAY THE
FILM,





HOW TO ENTER

your post-
20 ' 3Z Farrlngdon Lane

m EC1R 3AJ

:<TEHA5UGGES-

STEP FOUfl<OPTIONAL)

FIVE (OPTIONAL)

THIS IS

ROUND 13
Each month's competition has a

found number sa that we can co'tec

v il.'iiiir, entries. You MUST include

ATARI ST

Cadaier edging Operation Slealth oft

SPECTRUM

]
]

<g£gJB>

•*J^f

CONSOLES
1 1 :>j.:i4.":

SNA
/7IEGIX DRIVE

SPECIAL OFFFR

.-,... JRlLCHt?*

PCSUPEfiGRAM



MAIL
ORDER

6 BOND STREET, IPSWICH, SUFFOLK, IP4 1 JE MAIL
ORDER I

36A OSBORNE STREET COLCHESTER, ESSE* |RETAIL)B



MAIL ORDER PURCHASE LINE {0473} 257 1 58/(0473) 21 0605 FAX (0473) 21 3457

HARDWARE
AMIGA 500
Standard
£339.95

AMIGA 500 'Screen Gems'
Back lo the Future 2

Days of Thunder
Shadow of the Beast 2

Night Breed, Deluxe Paint 2

AMIGA 500
Flight of Fantasy
F29 Retaliator

Rainbow Islands

E.FT.R0.T.R.M., Deluxe Paint 2
£369.95

AMIGA 500
'Class of the 90's'

1st Steps, A501 Expansion,
Pro Write 2.5, DPaint2,
DPrint 2, Info File, Logo,

Music Mouse, Talking Turtle,

BBC Emulator;

Box of 10 disks, Mouse Mat,
Resource File, intro Video,

Lets Spell at Home
£549.95

COMMODORE 1084
Stereo Colour Monitor

£249.95

AMIGA External Drive
t Megabyte DS

£69.95

AMIGA Memory Expansion
51 2K 51 2K

with clock without clock

£49.95 £39.95

A590 Hard Drive
20 Meg Hard Drive

£369.95

CHI
I 7AM

CHEETAH

PRO 5000

OS TURBO 3 .

EUROMAXRACEMAKfR _

KONIX NAVIGATOI'

DISC BOXES WITH DISCS
r 40 HOLDER LOCKABLE WITH
3.5" DSDD DISCS n
"40 HOLDER (

: : LL'i i-

35" DSDD DISr.s

eOHOLDERIOf*A3L£W
.5" DSDD DISCS

80 HOLDER -OCKAtfLt uv
5" DSDD DIE-

PERIPHERALS
REPLACEMENT MOUSE + MOUSE
HOLDER + MOUSE MAT

i

FOUR PLA^FF ADO d^OR

DISC BOXES
.5" 40 HOLDER LOCKABLE
.5" SO HOLDER L0CKA8LE
.25" 50 HOLDER LOCKABLE
.35" 120 HOLDER LOCKABLE ...

HARDWARE
ATARI 520

STFM Discovery Pack
Bombjack, Carrier Command,
Outrun, Space Harrier; STOS,
Neochrome, First Basic, ST

Tour Discover the ST
£269.95

ATARI 520
STE Turbopack

S.T.O.S., Basic, Music Maker
2, Hyperpaint2, Indiana

Jones, Impossible Mission 2,

Human Killing Machine,
Supercycle, Outrun, Dragon
Breath, Anarchy, Bloodmoney

£349.95

ATARI 1040
STE 'Extra1

Prince, Hyperpaint, STAC,
ST Word, ST Basic, ST Gale,

ST Graph
£449.95

ATARI
Lynx Handheld

Portable games Machine,
California Games

£179.95

ATARI SM124
Monochrome Monitor

£99.95

PHILIPS 8833
Colour Monitor (Stereo)

£249.95

ATARI
External Drive
1 Megabyte DS

£79.95

TITLE COMP PRICE NAMF:

TEL NO:

Have you ordered from us before

L

TOTAL £:
I
ONE NOVEMBER

|



Top Quality 2nd Drives for the Amiga

Don 7 lorget - alTprices shown

include VAT and delivery

ATARI ST VERSION ONLY

£64.95
AMIGA VERSION ONLY

£59.95
including VAT and delivery

AATARII
NEW! 520 STE TURBO PACK

(£3:39.00)

520 STFM DISCOVERY PACK

SMS f£259.00
'

DOUBLE TAKE!

PHILIPS 15" FST

TV MONITOR

Kr.^»JS/ GREAT ^

I'i'.-^-niS 1™^' VALUE !

'

£269.00

512K
I MEMORY
(upgrade

ONLY £37.95IS
a Convenient On I Off Memory Switch

r^mrrnfTmro ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT AND DELIVER

( "Bays*"* "S (e£385?WS%J\ (""£&
Wore. WR1HSF fS'S nS?l .

Ait ORDER DEPARTMEN
St Richards Rd, Evesham. Wares WR1 1 6XJ

Call us now on © 0386-765500 If



I'llJHII-MJ

HARDSELL
Here it is: the one TZTJ^Tr
and only hardware high™™™™*!

guide to give you s^^J,
COMPLETE details

"* :

on the machines sound

you're most likely mioc wmihoi

to upgrade to, p?*™
1^,

including that all- p^),edcuv^

important criterion HARDWARE
of software avail- d«h Formm n
ability. SSSlXSZ

Protpccb: A& alw-jy:. .j,..cMl'ii

12=3

kev pad- Optional extra i<

MMhk Joystlt

' - Apcls Desktop """ "'" Bl«i

Voiiifor Output. U

H..II')'.",,'.



si-Output STFM,.,odtl4 ^^^^^^^^^^^ffiH DirtPricK E1.I0-Q.0O muih

^through TV „,««*<« KOJljM^ljI^WItfJ Diik P.rto™r«.: Noisy and *g- e«n,

of Supplied: No.Stacynai ^^^^^^^^^^^^^™ giih. Third party wftwa™ .(avail H«co.



DVERT IS WRONG,
mO PUTS IT RIGHT?

Ufc do. The Advertising Standards Authority ensures
advertisements meet with the strict Code of Advertising
Practice.

So if you question an advertiser, they have to
f

rr lo u

'Hi find oul more about the ASA. please write to

AdvcrlislngStandardsAiMhorily. IJcpt.X. Brook House,

Ibrrlngton Place. London WCIE 7HN

ASA

IMPEX - ILKESTON
SPECIAL OFFERS!

WmtjVflDI-MA> MM- I HAW-: i

one for tfflills or prfce lul an tm
[lkMM.,Drrh^'[)l:7^KA \(,-ii,|i"r

CNintendoQ

Dedicated Nintendo Mailorder Service.

Comprehensive range of

Nintendo Software,
Hardware and Peripherals

Light Gun Sight

Cartridge Storage Cases
Joysticks

Access/Visa Credit Cards Accepted.

IDCMhimm !=





MIDLAND COMPUTER REPAIR SERVICES
Unit 1, The Old Dairy, North Street, Melton Mo , Leics I.I- 13 INL (0664) 410148

ATARI ST. POWER SUPPLY UNIT

COMPATIBLE REPLACEMENT

24 HOUR REPLACEMENT SERVICE

12 MONTH WARRANTY ON UNIT

SEND COMPUTER AND E39.95 FOR
COMPLETE REPLACEMENT AND

RETURN CARRIAGE

STORAGE BOX AND DISKETTE
SPECIAL

3 5" 40 STORAGE WITH 20 DSDD
3 5" 40 STORAGE WITH 40 DSDD
3.5" 80 STORAGE WITH 20 DSDD
3 b" 80 STORAGE WITH 40 DSDD
3 5" 80 STORAGE WITH 80 DSDD

E14.99

£25.99

£16.99

£27.99

£47.99

DISKETTES CERTIFIED 100% ERROR FREE :

AMIGA A500 COMPATIBLE POWER SUPPLY UNIT
This unit is produced tor us, under contraci, Dy a specialist international power supply manufacture

slimmer than others on the market and is rated at 4 5 amps on the 5 volt line. This is a hii_"

available. A twelve months warranty is given on the unit The price reflects direct to the end -

middle man profit! Guaranteed quality product. £34.95 (plus £1 50 pap)

4 PLAYER
ADAPTERS

ti,cne

COMMODORE I.C's - C64/C64C/AMIGA
901225 CHAR. ROM
901226 BASIC
901227 KERNALROM
906107 6510CPU
906111 6569 VIC
318072 5719 GARY
252126 8362 DENISE
252127 8364 PAULA
318071 8371 FATAGN

C64/C64C POWER SUPPLY UNIT

Brand new, established UK manufacture

12 months warranty

£17.95 (plus£l 50p&p)

a

VIC20/C64/C64C/C128

DATA RECORDER CASSETTE DECK

£16.95 (plus £1 .50 p&p)

1 -8 MEG. gives total > t ui-n £39-95
i

E^ EXPENSIVE A500 REPAIRS?
One year contract repair cover for as little as K
£25 (includes disk drive replacement). Free |il

imputer products on registration (worth £25) M
Call for details





MAIL ORDER
0908 564369
Amiga A500 Screen Gems Pack

£399 Inc VAT A Next day courier

Screen Gems Pacfc Includes:

Amic* A500 5>2K koyt»an) with uu

rrp olF.200 * Joystick, mouse mat * 1

AMIGA A500 CLASS OF
THE 1990's BUSINESS +
EDUCATIONAL PACK

£499.00 inc VAT & next day
courier

FEATURES

BelGsm
BUJlert

AMIGA A5O0 SOUND A VISION PACK

s, wizbaN, Menace, Buggy Boy •

DO 61 IK keyboard with built In 1

Disk DHye. • Pim TV Modulator

(1m action soft*am Nlghtbreed state of the

Arnica Step by Stop Tutorial • All leads manuals.

SWmisetnd Mainspkig • PLUS Days of

HALF MEGS -Quality four

chip ram board with

complete utility disk support

with software on/off switch.

AMIGA + ST DRIVES -A
powerful 880K formatted

drive with an external on/off

switch, anti clicking and

daisy chain facility

Monitor inc lead.....

I 4096 coloured stare

I class reproduction

Naksha Mouse - Quality

micro switched, accurate

Amiga ST OR Amstrad PC
Mouse

Contriver Mouse — The

perfect direct replacement

mouse for the ST or Amiga

PRINTERS

Star LC1 colour Including interface

lead for ST/Amiga £219.00

LC10 - The most po:ular letter

quality printer on the market only

£219.00 with all Amiga + ST leads

0908-564369
MICROSMART 24HR HOTLINE (24HRS) TELEPHONE 0908 564369.

Have you ordered from us before? YES NO

NAME:
ADDRESS :

TEL NO:
Please sand this to Microsmart, 125 High St, Stony Stratford,

Hilton Keynes. MK11 'AT

TITLE COMP PRICE

TOTAL COST £:
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SEGA MASTER
rou with his hands outstretched. Hun in'

punching rapidly. II he jumps at yo

I Don't get too far away or hell run

BOSS FOUR <ONl): Stay In the left

screen. When ONI is less than an

He will duck and punch you. As he

him. Repeat the routine. Don't worry about

energy, he dies with one energy block left!

BOSS FNE [RITA): Use the following rouhni

her... Kick. Punch, Down Punch. Down Kic

BOSS SIX (WANG): You're on you'

'

. Jojo Cicero and Mark Hook from

s

gn 1= art exciting new software label

created by the International Development

GVoup (IDG) to produce new games on the

i
Master System. The nVst releases will be

versions of Pacmania. PtpUtaH *'"-

2 M> onginally established bi

marketing and licensing opportunities for

I astern and European compani

I lor something completely different. .

.

.: Jump over him, face him in

mlair and on landing punch him then quickly

,,-,, him Chase him into the corner then, as he

nins back past you. repeat the aforementioned

BOSS TWO (HAWK); Jump his projectile men. a;

land, kick him. Keep advancing at him, He*

ihb mm whenever possible.

BOSS THREE IGOMTA1: Make him walk toward

control pad. A blank sere

ond. shorty followed by ^..

to start on any stage ol any level

• James Greenland from Bristol

:e), wait for the GAME OVER message th

iss the joypad diagonally up and left.

Janiel Jakubas from Loughborough.
comments to: SEGA ACE LINES, ACE Magazine,

Lane, London EClR3ALl-o.fa*D71 490 1094.

To YOUR micro-

Monthly machine specific

columns for the users of

the nine most popular

micros, written from a

personal viewpoint by

other users...

PC

..* "'.t ".I'';-

rii snow J

SPECTRUM

"A

E3>

by one they tell horn grace

aisoned airow 'neath then

tieart.To

.

really gave a tart,"

The strangest thing to happen m the

Spectrum world lately must be absence of the

. ilium many large chain-slores at the moment

'

,ust a few weeks back and was horrified when

independent shops in London and Birmingham

Id me the machine had been discontinued.

'

'

>n on the * 3 and bundle all its hopes into the

lies of the +2 Christmas pack?

:
-i- : : '

• .

e'll not be promoting the +3 Si-'-

......
:

.-. .:.]

ad halted production. We are promoi

anVtield in stock. He suggested that perhaps

independent retailers are not holding much stock

, of + 3 But insisted that the +3 had always done

well through the independents. So, what is exact-

ly happening? Well, the Christmas spend seems

to be centered on an advertising budget aimed

purely at the *t double oh, oh, 007 pack which

j ,k. a pack to cassette only games

tor we Spectrum owners. Perhaps this news

should create a bit of a sales boom in one area

at least All those lucky creatures who sell

Muttitace 3's and similar tape-todisk products

should be rubbing their hands with glee as they

where noone ITS WAR!
„,,= „, year again when suddenly, all the

software houses suddenly leap out of bed, and

like an incontinent Ruplesbttskin, suddenly relieve

themselves of all the products that they have had

slowly working their way through their systems

tor the whole year, fes indeed! They've all had

,!,„• with which to display them-

selves to the public in a ritual reminiscent of a

male peacocks courting ritual. And In

..:
, 2 £

:es the range ol Spectrum

mer' Weil there are ; bl "

being busily programed even as we speak.

Ocean's hopes tor the Yulehde numbei a

slot ni.'.: rest with the" ""

namely BdSocop II which, if it has the same

111 probably see

st a year after

guise of Ocean's Total Recall, ifs slill being pro-

gramed at the time of writing. Though Ocean's

Pang would take top place this year m the

Speccy stakes - if products sold on their own

meriL I can only say that it's the best graphics

I've ever seen on a Spectrum. And I've seen

Meanwhile. Mirrorsoft's Predafor II is currently

under the programmers fingers at Arc Develop-

ments. The team have Been given a fairly free

rein with the development ot the gameplay,

graphics et al and so, it'll be interesting to see

whether this added responsibility will produce the

best of results. The graphics on Amiga are excel-

lent and due to the amazing quality oi the graph-

ics on Ocean's Pang, I expect a lot ot this pack-

age. In lad Miirorsoft may well have it all their

ownwaythisCriniii'iuv-'"^: 1 -.-

scoop -the Teenage Mutant Heic- Turtle iicenca

The full colour graphics on this are good and it

seems that Probe, the development house, have

done an excellent lob. With good gameplay.

good, full colour graphics and the Turtle licence.

1 can't see anyway that Turtles won't take full

honors this Christmas.

US Gold has been releasing good quality

games regularly throughout Ihe year and

can fight through all the big piggy-back market-



I LIGHTPHASLR - CART...
RAPID FIRE UNIT
SG COMMANDER

I 3DGLASSES
CONTROL STICK
MAINS ADAPTER

I
'AERIAL ASSUALT 29.

ACTIONFIGHTER
AFTERBURNER
ALEX KIDD

1 ALEX KIDD HIGH TECH
ALEX KIDD - LOST STARS
'ALEX KIDD - SHINOBI 29

I ALIEN SYNDROME
ALTERED BLAST...
AMEHICAN BASEBALL 29

I
AMERICAN PRO FOOTBALL 29
ASSUALT CITV 29.

A5TROWARRIORPITPOT... 24

AZTEC ADVENTURE 12
1 BANKPANIC
BASEBALL NIGHTMARE.. 29

BATTLE OUTRUN 29.

' BLACK BEL I .

CASINO GAMLS 29.

CHASEH.Q 29.

CHOPLIFTER 2*
CLOUD MASTER
COLUMNS

DOUBLE DuAf.ON
DOUBLE HAWK
DYNAMITE OUK
ENDURO RACER.
ESWAT.... 29

F10FIGHTLR
FANTASY ZONE
FANTASY 70NL IM
FANTASY ZONE ?

GAIN GROUND
GALAXY FORCL

24

GHOSTBUSTfcRS
GHOST HOUSE..
GLOBALDf--- "

GOLDEN AXL

GREAT BASE8ALL
GREAT BASKETBALL ...24

GREAT I OOTBALL
GREAT r.OLF

GREAT VOLLEYBALL 24 9!

IMPOSSIBl E MISSION. ....29.9!

•INDIANA JONLS 29.99

I I I

P ALL ORDERS WILL BI™ SENT ASAP PRICES
INCLUDE VAT* DELIVERY

'COMING SOON
PLEASE SEND

es

I 1 1 I I

WONDER BOY MONLAND2
.99 WONOERBOY III 2

WORLD GAMLS .2

KUNG FU KIDD
LORD OF THL SWORD.

MISSLE DEFENCE 30
MONOPOLY
MY HERO
NINJA

ZAXXON'JU
.29 99 ZILLION
24 99 ZILLION II

.III SEGA GOODIES
I™ SEGABUMBAGS
Qoa SEGA HAT
Ill SEGAT-SHIRTLS

PHAN'A'r'lAH

PROWRFSTLING 2499
PSYCHOFOX 29.99
QUARILT 24.99

R.CGRANDPRIX 29.99

R.TYPE
RAMBO III

SCRAMULL SPIRITS

SHOOTING GALLERY 24 9!

SHOOTING GAMES 2*9!
SLAP SHOT. .

MEGADRIVE 189.99
POWERBASE CONVERTER 29.93

ARCADE POWER STICK 34. 9£

ALEX KIDD ENCH/CASTLE....29.9S
ARNOLD PAl MFR T'GOLF 34.9S

FORGOTTEN WOHLDS 34.9E

SPACE HARRIER 29 99 GHOULS n GHOSTS
SPACE HAHRIER 30. . 29 99 GOLDENAXE
SPELLCASTFR . 29 99 LASTBATTLE
SPY vs SPY 17 99 MYSTIC OLI-LNDER
'SUBMARINL ATTACK 29

""

-SUPER MONACO GPfliX. 29
SUPERTENNIS 9

TEODYBOY
TENNIS ACE

REVENGE OF SHINOBI .. 34.9!

SPACE H
SUPER HANG ON

THUNDER BLADE 29.99

TIMESOLDlERS 2999
TRANS BOT 9.99

ULTIMA4 . 3999

LEAGUE BASEBALL 34.

SUPER THUNDERBLAOE 34.

THUNDLHFORCEII
THUXTON
WORLD CUP ITALIA 90
ZOOM 99

SI G*
SFGA

L SW,

GOLD

Sl.iPF

AIAHI

BLUE
CHIPJ
Fl Ff
GATE
GAUM

MULTI
CLEAI
FtEDC

TV GAMES
THE SEGA SHOPl

11 CASTLE PARAE
92 EWELL BY-PASS
EWELL SURREY |

KT17 2PZ
PHONE 081 786 7616

0831 520474

FAX 081 786 7192 |

I I I I
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GX4D00 formal, but they are currently in the

throes of putting together both Latin, Esprit

earh use the Amstrad's four-colour mode as

And a quick tip for those of you having iroubl

with the first couple of screens of Krogtitmaie

Go to the draping wall, take Ihe water and give

News now ot a recent departure in the games (o the old man. Then take the lood aid ,-:«- lit-,

to him as well, in return lor whrr.h he should give

you a magic spade. Walk into the second room
(open door) and use the spade.

; ''n^TttomT
Back on the track lor news, 1 hear that

Amstrad have decided to withdraw ihe Speccy
Plus 3 trom the market. Now whilst Spectrum
owners may feels sad at the loss of this

machine H dees bode well for those of us with

Amstrads own. especially Ihose considering buy

ifatiinrg tie dAk driven sDenmm, is .v.-ii.-.f

.
.

... ..;. . tee Is that the machine competes with the new
6128. Granted the speccy may cost half as

The re's nothing like fluidity in prose, so here it
plugged into any TV, BUT.... the new Amstrad fs

led™ ai y wirjsrror snri r.omes packaged with a

monrtor. In addition to this, now that the Plus 3
has gone. Amstrad will be able to concentrate

Iheir lull attention on the new machine. A wel-

come change at heart from the company, who
have at times appeared to let their machines

And finally, the SX1 100 Challenger, Ihis stick

70 DMA 32. 63, St. c3. 00,03
tion, allowing use by either left or right handed
players. (There .£ even an infrared version for

those who like to wander!} And on that rather

IlOIFyo 3644 GOTO 130 deranged note, let's hear it for the CPC!

SEGA MEGADRIVE
I SEGA MEGADRIVE (PAL) 1-

: SEGA MEGADIVE+SU'R MONO GP.T
I BATMAN „

I E-SWAT

I GHOSTBUSTERS
I GHOULS ANDGHOSTS. I

I GOLDEN AXE
IJKLAX

R HANG ON (

I SUPER MONACO GRAND PRIX ;

' RILYNX ( CALIFORNIA

Z- GPS E3
(0268)782949

'SCHALFNf,?
electrocc^

gates of zini:ocon
\ gaunt ll

i 3

W (NEW)
umeworlj new
(black cruiser

POWERPLAY PRODUCTS
Jl COLOURED CRUISER JOVKS ...2.

^LEAH AUTOFIRE CRUISER JOYS'KSI 0.

ED CRYSTAL JOYSTICK 10.

ED AUTOFIRE JOYSTICK 12..

PECTRUM JOYSTICK INTERFACE S.

POWERPLAY PRODUCTS
|fc" BOX HOLDS 150PCS

JflS BOX HOLDS 70 PCS
'10 CASSETTE BOX HI

DMlSK
A501 1 MEG MEMORY FXPANSON
A1084 COLOUR MONITOR . CABI F 2
CUMANA CAX354 SLCCND DRIVE
CYCLES ACCOLA Dl

GRAND PRIX CIRQ..F ACCOI »I)L

CHESS CHAMPION 21 75

TEXT CRAFT WORU PROCESSOR
GRAPHICCRAFT ART PACKAGE
THE PAWN/ GUILD OF THIFVES
THEME PARK MYSTLHY
TV SPORTS BASKEUALL

EPSON LX400 9 PIN

EPSON LX850 9 PIN

EPSON LOS50 24 PN
COMMODORE MPS :

CHEQUES AND PO'S PAYABLE TO

:

n
POB0X5T1,RAYLEIGK

ATARI ST
ATARI 520STFM DISCOVERY PACK

520STE TURBO PACK
1040STE EXTRA PACK

ATARI 3Cl 224 COLOUR MONITOR 264
CUMANA CAX354 SECOND ORIVE

SAM COUPE
SAM COUPE . DRIVE
256K ADD ON MEMORY
PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE
RS232 COMMTIONS INTERFACE
DEFENDER OF THE LAH IH OISK
MIND GAMES 1 OISK

FOOTBALL DIHECTOR ? ITSK
TASWORD2DISK..
SAM GAMES 1 DISK

DELUXE PAINT AMICA
rRACTAL FLIGHT DEMO AMIOA
POLICE CHASE DEMO AMIGA 1 MB ...

AMSTRAD DMP 2000'3000

EPSON LXWflK
epson .xjccboo
panasom:-.kx"-oso
STARLC-0

LC10CCHOUR
STARNLO
SONYdHHANDLO
SONY f. ?r." BRANDED
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WW viral chances of the Boit formats, it's

good to hear that the C64 Is still going strong. In

(act. software houses are repotting that C64
games are outselling those ol every other ftoit

machine, including the C64's long-time nemesis,

the Sinclair Spectrum!

The C64s likelihood of high sales this Xmas
are very good, especially following the announce-

ment of Commodores £159 bundles, which

comprises a C64 computer, C2N cassette deck,

two joysticks la great Idea with so many two-

player games about) and the alNmportant

games. Ttieseare made up of two compilations:

Ocean s High! Moves, which contains Shadow
Warriors. Secret Agent, Midnight Resistance and

Nrgnlfireed, and Domaflt's Mind0ender5, which

< unlains frrvraf Pursuits, Snare, Conftizicm and

Splif Persona/ides. The intention would appear to

be to mm arcade thrills with more thoughtful

Commodore has also laken this opportunity H
repackage the 1571 disk drive The price is now
down by £50 to £129.99. and the. includes me

ampliation packs given away with the C64
indie detailed earlier. Commodore has clampei

rd-party drive manufacturers copying

protected technology used in the disk infer-

even brighter still. The price of the

cartridges will apparently be around the £20-?

5

compared to what C64

i will hopefully drop 1

no more than a disk-based game. Incidentally,

the game compilation being bundled with the

C64GS, which contains KJjJI, Fiendish Freddy's

8ig Top o' Fun, Ffimfw's Quest and International

Soccer, will be released on its own, along with

two joysticks, for the delectation and delight of

C64 owners al the very reasonable price of

£29.99.

Commodore seems to have a lot of confi-

dence in the C64 being with us, in some form or

time. So, shout it loud and shout it proud. 'Long

Irve the Commodore 64f".

I recently had i

Liverpool, who wr

the new style Pink Pages (I'm pleased that you

very much a goldy Barman -The Caped Crusader.

I certainly have, Peter. To obtain infinite energy

for the winged wonder in his clash with the

Penguin simply type in the following BASIC m,
fine and RUN it:

10 FOR 1=348 TO 432: HEAD A: POKE l>

20 SYS 364

30 DATA 32, 66, 245, 169, 32, 141, 94, l
40 DATA 147, 141,93,3, 169, 1,14

96

50 DATA 1 73, 89, 1, 201, 32, 240, 4

220

60 DATA 96, 169, 169,101.89, 1, 169 I

141,159.126,76,32,6

70DATA169, 181, 141, 159. 125. la.ilb

...but for the ruck with the Joker eti

to read the following:

70 DATA 169, 161,141,210, 12S. 76.32,6

This IS the sort of service I'm mc
eilend to readers of the column. If you're ha

trouble wrth a game, be it Did or new. just mi

mPeler Martin in 'ite in -about anything, please!
I really do

mn (Win.

k feeling that I've said this before?)

CONSOLE SUPPLIES



IMAIL ORDER] ISHQP)

PC Engine Supplies Console Concepts

223B Waterloo Road The Village

Cobridge S-O-T Newcastle-U-Lyme

Staffs STB SHS Staffs ST5 1QB

Telephone 0782 712759 (9.00 am TO 5.30 pm) 0782 213993 (6.00 pm to 7.30 pm)

ZjjTaLss and Visa now accepted VAT No. 536 8202 45. Fax No. 0782 208429 ££
** BEFORE YOU PART WITH YOUR HARD EARNED CASH CHECK OUT OUR COMPETITORS ***

*** WERE THEY SELLING CONSOLES LAST CHRISTMAS? WE WERE***

PC ENGINE SOFTWARE SEGA MEGADRIVE SOFTWARE

u 1

I
Nintendo Gameboy Software

from E19.95

New titles:

Battle Pi tig Pong

Teenage Mutant turtles

Batman

Boldardash

Wrestling

Paperboy

Final Fantasy (RPG|

Now In stock Sega Game
gear handheld

Pengo
Columns

Monaco GP
GLoc

Wonderboy

Megadrive Xmas Pack

(Joy pad, Joystick,

Super Monaco GP)
£179.95

or any game up

to £33.00

Commodore 64 Console E99.9!

PC Engine Xmas Pack

(PC Engine, Joypad,

Operation Woll)

£165.00

PLEASE ADD ON E1.00 P.SP. FOR EACH TITLE
,

ORDERED ON SEGA 1fi BIT/PC ENGINE

PLEASE ADO tS.OO P.&p. FOR EACH CONSOLE
a"*' PLEASEADDONt1FORMAGS,l.E1.50FORJOVSTICKS i

MAKE AN ORDER FROM THIS ADVERT AND GET A FREE PC ENGINE/MEGADRIVE FANZINE

* • * YOUVE TRIED THE REST!! NOW TRY THE BEST***

t—'j.



«i races iKCuice wT, rosmefw pmhbg to yoik modi

sh^ii oUrlWnKt sp«»

WTEST REIEASES

RMDV RECKONER

RRP Our Pries

834.99

£29.99

£24.95

£19.99

£2J.99

£19.99

116.99

£U.99

FREE

50p Voucher

with each title

purchased,

redeemable

against

purchases!

IT PAYS TO SHOP

POSTHASTE!

SUPER VALUE AMI6A HARIWARE~5PECffiLS~1

Atari ST Hii4mm

Atari Lynx

S»ji kUgiJfw

EXTRA SPECIAL OFFER- 5\lk Rm Exwrniw only £29.95p

ASOO Flight tfFtntaiy

ASOOSeroMGint

A50OCI.it tfWt

AS90 H.rJ Di*k

!084S;88H St«» Mtnif

Star IClOCtltir Print*

Star IClOMm Pitt*

Pmnnfel&PWOljmPiirti^

5J4 A30M16Mti/40M*- 1999

J79 A3OO0a5Mki/4Ott „.«99
129 AJOOOHMki/tOOM* .2599

209 tt'MtrHtfnefcMMftir. J49

169 Mmy mm (hunt itwM
PIhi* t«n J SAf . hV «i*ra tx

rhmlU Fbppr Drm 69 ct.l*gn. ,f Amigi Hlrmra.

All computers are fully tested before despatch!!

Telephone Hotline (0227) 764204
Visa and Access Cards welcome lift





Greater London Computers!
AMIGA 3000

16 Mhz/40 Mb £2499.00

25 Mhz/40Mb £2999.00

25 Mhz/40Mb £3299.00

(Prices exclude VAT)

Special Introductory Offers

FREE 15" Multisync Monitor, or

other packs available, call for

details.

AMIGA SOFTWARE 1

Arena Accounts £129.95 1
Pagesetter2 £79.95 1
Professional Page £229.95

Outline Fonts £99.95

(for Pagesetter & Pro Page)

Comic Setter £39.95

Transcript £39.95

Deluxe Paint 3 £69.95

Deluxe Video 3 £69.95

Music X 2 £129.95

Sonix £29.95

(Limited Stock)

Elan Performer 2 £99.95

(A3000 Comp)
Disney Animation Studio £ 1 29.95

EZ-Grade £49.95

(Database & Spreadsheet for Teachers)

Plus many others

Amiga Hardware
A500 Screen Gems Pack £379.95

X-Copj 2 £24.95

(With Hardware)

512 Kb RAM Packs

No Clock £39.95

Clock £49.95

CBM A501 £89.95

Disk Drives

CBMA1011 £99.95

CBMA1010 £84.95

SEE US ON STAND 37 AT COMMODORE
XMAS SHOW (UPSTAIRS NEXT TO

COMMODORE)

Other Bits :

Commodore PC's, all Starter

Packs available.

Amstrad PC's, Complete range available.

Cleanbox Computer Cleaning products, a

full range of cleaning products for your

computer.

Educational Software, many titles for many

machines.

LocoScript PC, theleading PCW
wordprocessor is now available for the PC.

For information on any of these call Mike on

our Sales Line

Star Printers

LCIO £179.95

LC-10 Colour £219.95

LC-24/10 £249.95

Greater London Computers

481 Hale End Road,

Highams Park,

Chingford,

London. E4 9PT

Delivery is free on all others. Credit Card

orders can be phoned to our Sales line on:

081-527-0405
or faxed to us on

081-503-2341



PROTON SOFTWARE j



BOMSOFT
3 ABBEY WALK. CHURCH STREET, ROMSEY, HANTS

TEL: SHOP 0794 518268 MAILORDER 0703 73851)5 £4X0703 740048

LARGE CAR PARK RIGHT IN FRONT OF SHOP
WE STOCK THE FOLLOWING COMPUTERS AND CONSOLE!

AMIGA ATARI C64 PC ENGINE

NINTENDO AND GAMEBOY
ATARI LYNX SEGA MASTER

SYSTEM

THE SEGA MEGADRIVE 16 BIT

HEV,l,',HU !»:l»VUF,V i

MIlHllM i

irinuu,',r,f«Lntig5r

|
SEGA AND PC - ENGINE CARTRIDGE HIRE SERVICIy ;;.;

|
WE ACCEPT ACCESS AND VISA CARDS ~|

HAMPSHIRES' NEW COMPUTER CENTRE;™



C64 software always cost more than the six PC titles available, only three are real stun- anon as we're in at the moment with game
Spectrum equivalent, and It's also why your ners - Bard's Tale II, Chuck Yaeger's AFT and
games cost a good deal more (up to 1 5 quid Skate Or Die - but that's not a bad strike rate, thing that costs less than 20 pounds.

mate buys lor his St or Amiga. new piece ot full-price chart fodder can only

Okay, that blfs not your fault, but what Is be a good thing.

you' fault is that publishers are reluctant to The aforementioned 16 Blitz range also has
release budget' software for the PC like they a new range poised to attack your small

to for every other machine because so tar

you've kept whaf5 on offer at a low price at a Dragon: the former (not to be contused with
distance somewhat greater than the length of rts Older brother. Xenon II) was the now infa- before examining its te

mous Bitmap Brothers' first effort and still pro-

The situation is so ridiculous that Virgin vides a good deal of challenging shoot 'em up

action - on the subject of Double Dragon how-
Jeclded to raise the price of its software in

»der to make It more attractive. According to

lie label's product manager Andrew Wright: which has decided to unleash some of its back



TCB
TRACKER

THE PROFESSIONAL MUSIC
PROGRAM FOR YOUR ST

TURN YOUR ST INTO A PROFESSIONAL MUSIC STUDIO WITH THE - TCB TRACKER

Tin: TCP. RRACKF.R uses spaiial technique: a-plilj ;,l usK Lll 10KH/ to give crystal cl

TCBTRACKFR will niiK use a MAXIMUM nf :N';

the - TCB TRACKER - perfect for both the di

TCB TRACKER - FEATURES

* 4 (.'humid s of sampled sound

* Simple Keyboard Entry

* Full Midi Compatibility

* Turns Yours ST inlo a 3 Octave Keyboard

* Uses a maximum of 28% processor Time

* Stereo Sound on the STF.

' \"" " l - ^^

t't nonnally achieved wi

* Simple Keyboard Shortcuts

» Stores up to lb wimples in Memory

* Powerful volume control

* Tuning of Samples

* Simple tn adi) to your own programs

* Over 20 Cut and Paste functions

* On screen help.

mph

UNICORN
SOFTWARE

Make cheques/postal Orders

payable to UNICORN
SOFTWARE

JUST IN TEENAGE M ITHEROTUHTLESONLVE19.99
|

niriTOi«vi:«¥«viM

Rainocw is.ai'OS

KickOtt

Kick OH 2

1&99
1599

m :iu-i , i f n 'ini: i ,
lm

Double D'agon

Nemisis 3

Skate or Die .

Top Gun

24 99

20 99

20 99
20 99

CONSOLE ONLY E39O.00

SEGA MEGADRIVE WITH
FREE GAME ONLY ..£185.00

(UK VERSION)
PC ENGINE SUPERGRAFX
ONLY E279.00

NINTENDO GAMEBOY
wrtH

FREE GAME ONLY ..£109.0

ALSO AVAILABLE
ATARI LYNX ONLY 1180.00

ATARI DIM :Q\ EM PACK £289.00

AMItiA FI.ICJHT of FANTASY pack INC fkff TFENACE
MUTANT TURTLES

ONLY 089.00

Back
Your computer is I
the only teacher |

which YOU CONTROL •
Whatever your age, whatever your subject - let your

computer help you learn

French, German, Spanish, Italian, English History, !

Geography, Science, General Knowledge, Football, First

Aid, Sport, England, Scotland, Natural History, Junior

Spelling and Arithmetic

Reviewed in 5T Format

(August 90)87%*

{tamos am specialist producers ofEducational Software deiigni

lo help you enjo\ /fuming fnim vim aimputrr. Oiirprograms

Write or telephone for tree 20 page BROCHURE of out

Educational & Leisure Software

Please state your computer type

Kosmos Software Ltd., FREEPOST (no stamp needed),

Dunstable, Beds. LU5 6BR
Telephone 05255 3942 or 5406

J" kosmos
S.O.F.T-W.A.R.E.



History,

Dall. Fitsi

E5

Digital Image Systems will I

me. They also offer a helpful

in (0903)63786.

CONSOLE * QUEST
Tel : (0903) 693613

Office hours : lOam-lpm 2-9pm Mon-Fri

FT RNOIWI- MH1M1B1VK

CONSOLE QUKSi. I ASHACKK MKWS. OFFINCTON,a MOUTHING, MMM
».M»I\ llM.i 2DE.

ijjs<i

16 BIT MAIL ORDER (0705)453814 16 BIT MAIL ORDER

•'AMIGA HARDWARE* «

poorly supported wl



TurboWare
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THIS SORT OF THIS SORT 0„
BILL IF YOU ^.SUAlPAY FOR THEM YOUDOKlf

A pirated game could result

in a visit from you
know who.

O __ RAPID SERVICE SOFTWARE Bl
Pi — SUPPLIERS OF QUALITY SOFTWARE f^J 11
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WINNERS!
HEROES IN gag}

1" 1

A HALF-
SHELL

Stunt Car Racer roaring te way to

il, ACE gives yc

for PGA Golf Tour on the PC.

On to Round Eleven, which was obviously a bit

tough - there were only lour winners! Nobody

resuterf noncstto'iind'Teri taitlouriTEiwen'" guessed the too Company (which was Magnetic

,„ Scrolls) or the top games in the Spectrum or PC

Round Ten saw Core commg out as me top charts lwh,ch were Time Macnme and

Company correctly foreseen by Scott Bruce of Wonderland, respectively). However. Jeremy

u.fen.urf.lhril.hn. Cheltenham. Paul Dav.es ofLutoi. wisely Gardner of Gateshead cffl*Maght of

These ten lucky Teenage Mutant Nm|a Turtle fans . , m .
fe

. ; He3fl over Salamander slithering up the C64 charts, while

have each won £100 worth ol Turtle Bear and P'™™™ ^''™*s" "S '

e|(j
, , r .,. .,,Jid Irve up torts

togewo.ks products; KEVIN BUCHANAN *™
Mairtl^swNroe software by making nam «l »* ***« Chart; Anthony Amielle of

(Derby). STEVE E I

™
M
*LXK on7h TcM Co™ on Glasgow caught Operabor, Stealth sneaking up

(Ilfoid). GRAHAI/ ROSS m tort, M IMAM LEE ^<™ * ab * ™"'

*
^ '™' '" m sf me ST charts , and Christopher Hageney of

iW rorks). COLIN JACK (Livingston), BEN LARKIN ™' ™« ££?u"^ Parte of Sutton Loklfield cor-*. Hv saw Stun, Car Racer

;;, BrfWdl, DAMAN CASSIDV tPjymouthl. JAMES ^J/™°Z Corporation on the Amiga was gang for its second lap on the Amstrad,

the correct executive, decision by Dorranic Veney Many congratulations to all the above.

SOff^T\AAARE
a jLJ lJJJJJfa^ !UM^lJ-Md.mil^>l^midJ^II=ll^*J.i-W^MCaBin

ATARI
POWER PACK

C369.99
M1DIMAN
£459.99

EXTRA PACK
£459.99

AMIGA A500
"SCREEN GEMS"

Includes :•

Back to the Future 2

Days of Thunder

Nightbreed

Shadow of the Beast

Deluxe Paint 2

Joystick

ONLY E369.99

^.m J LJ J .IJ JJJJ,|.M.IJ,PT aaaalMJ J IUJ;Hi[.llll.l*V.KI].'
COMMODOHE PC'S

IGi, MONITOR

M TUtOPiALVIDEO



worldwide!
>SOF

WORLDWIC
SOFTWAF

106A Chill

* FREE Catalogue disk (plus latest demos when available) with every order ovBr £10 {Amiga and ST only)

k All orders despatched by 1st class post * Quality products at keenest prices

* 7 Day 24 hour ordering * Credit card accounts debited only on despatch of goods

* Complete customer satisfaction is our aim

Please give your n

Order by Telephone:

by Fax:

by Mall:

Credit card order telephone lines

0602 252113 0602 225369

Fax your order with credit card details

0602 430477

Send payment with order

e no, software title, price advertised and computer type

Amiga Second Drive + any 3

software titles with our

advertised price or E17.95 or

less

ONLY £109.99

1/2 meg upgrade second drive

* any 2 software titles with our

advertised price ot £22.95 or less

ONLY £529.99

AmTgaAMOScTeeiffiemsPacir TtTiSTSecondDrlveandarrive andan)

3 software titles with

advertised price of £1 7.95 or



JOY FAX
Mark Smiddy went to

|
find out what the best

buys are in sticks this

Christmas...

Enough has been said about user interfaces

to sink a decent-sized battleship. But what

use is there in judging a uset interlace if it

omsn't include the must important part of all
-

tie control mechanism? And when rt comes 10

tames Mint usually means a joystick. Mice are a

diflerent can of high-tech, worms altogether -

aid there's plenty of |uicy tell-tale specifications

that can separate good mice from bad ones. But

one joystick is much the same as the next one,

nghl?

If that mere true then this would be a very

short article and you could nip off and enjoy the

rent of itns ACE n.sue. Joysticks come In all

shapes and sizes and as consumers we buy

them by the thousand. Some (the Competibon

Pro, for instance) have become almost leg-

endary among gamers. Curiously, many players

get so attached to one sort of 'st r. :.-.. teat!

tastly refuse to buy a dilferent type when ihe old

one wears out. That especially applies to the old

AQri offering which, although firmly aimed at

"budget" bundles, still finds favour wifh many

But witTi Christmas looming ever closet, the

manufacturers have something for everyone and

what could he a better stocking filler for a

favourite grandson than a new 'stick? But as

granny meanders into the store and finds herself

met by a bewildering selecbon of styles and a

wide variety of prices, how can you Influence her

decision? For a start it helps if you have some

use eyeing the latest top-flight Quickjoys if she

To help you choose, the table overleaf com-

pares the most important attributes in a joystick

- as suggested by a collection of dedicated

gamers. But, before you dash off, each one

kepi '?.
I
i-siimf. :'

„- -i:(ho

with a good, old-fashioned stick. It you have

small hands (or are buying a sbck for a young-

ster! the aircraft grip may prove too clumsy or

just plain uncomfortable - they're all made to fit

an average hand and as we know so well, Mr

Average does not exist. Also, aircraft grips are

not very suitable for certain types of games

which require a higbdegree of 'stick waggling.

with

but even they can be confusing. Very few manu-

facturers will admit to what types they are using

The very best 'shcks use heavy duty switches -

but these run expensive.

AUTOFtRE

There are several considerations for autofire.

First of all, does the joystick feature an autofire

If it does, cao the rate oi fire be varied? Can aul

afire be switched off? Last, does the autofite

work correctly on your machine - some autofirt

joysticks have a "CPC switch, others dart.

Regrettably not all these details were available

for all the joysticks fisted here at the time ot

going lo oress so its wise to check comoahbili

iw much force is required to move It?

Despite what the manufacture n

Unfortunately, without opening up every 'stick

test, it was impossible to ascertain enactfy

which variety applied to each she'

out further guidance (or a gentle

apply to joysticks. Use

how good the thing lot

to fly, though, good to

nicroswitch. Bubble su

quickly.

proper mir.rosmtches last a lot longer - but

even they come in many styles. They all make a

sharp "click" when operated. If the stick makes

no sound or a dull thud, its drobabfy based on

the cheaper bubble switches. Just tn confuse

matters, clicking microswitches come in many

variations. The best ones are usually sealed -

lade fo last? This consideration can only be

:d to more expensive sticks, the budget

(under a tenner) are unlikely to take a lot ot

ner - but they ate cheap lo replace. Build

y, like the quality of Ihe microswitches can

as adequately tested by using a joystick

it falls apart - literally! you will only get what

:
i,. !i :jv :.!"_ k with a lot of

i Ihe pounding of

v 155



Atari standard B N N U 2 2 Id 3.95

Quickjoy Junior 8 N N A 3 3 luld 4.95

Quickshot 1 B N N A 3 3 luld 5.9S

Exterminator B N N A 3 2 luld 5.95

Quickjoy Junior stick B N N F 3 2 luld 595
Slik Stik B N N U 3 3 Id 6.95

Quickjoy II Pilot B Y N A 3 2u 6.95

Mega Blaster L N N U 2 2d 6.95

Quickshot QS-128 B Y N P 3 2d 7.95

Quickjoy II Turbo M Y N A 4 2u 8.95

Quickshot Controller B Y N 11 2 If 8.95

125+ B Y N A 3 2d 8.95

Quickjoy ill Supercharge M Y N A 3 2u 9.95

Delta 2000 M Y N U 3 luld 9.95

Cruiser M N N U 5 2d 9.95

SG Commander B Y V P 4 2d 9.95

Machl M Y N A M 2u2d 10.95

Quickshot II Python B Y N A 6 2u 10.95

Quickjoy Jetftghter M Y Y A 5 2u 13.95
Competition Pro M N N U 5 2d 14.95
Star Probe M Y N A 4 2u2d 14.95
Navigator M Y N F 4 If 14.95
Powerplay Crystal M N N U 4 2d 14.95
Quickjoy SG Fighter M Y N A 5 2uld 14.95
Zip stick M Y V U 5 4 2d 15.9S
Competition Pro Extra M Y Y U 6 4 2d 15.95
C. Pro Extra (Glow) M Y Y U 6 5 2d 17.95
Quickjoy Superboard M Y V A 5 5 2u4d 17.95
Quickjoy Topstar M Y V A # 1 2u 23.95
Quickjoy Megaboard M Y Y A # » 2u2d 24.95
Arcade Power Stick M Y V U 5 6 3u3d 49.95

one with less features but a similar rice. Navigate) can be pi ced Ch- desk. A good movement s usually the order ol the day. Very

The key is knowing how to check the quality is to place the unit on a sturdy table and stiff moven
of a stick without actually breaking in the pro- hoi it firmly by the ase. Now grasp the suck hey tend to wear out the player du ngalwj
cess. Bearing in mind also, what ha firmly with your othe hand and force move from great example of this is tie Cruiser

been eiplained -about price - don't e o right and up a Apply firm hut three position weight s

gen

the shopkeeper

nyone breaking s

isn't a lest of strength

5 likely to fake a dim vie*

display model. A good jo

stick ml) have a positive feel

pronounced step after each

the base appears to flex or c

M should torn

witch activates. If

eak, or If the han- uuT™
———

die more than a tiny amount

My to take much heavy bam-

that* allows you to get

e feel tor the stick and the weight ol the

• «ut tirrrifi /s/ftint.' MMIghH
movement. Generally it should be firm. But no

too heavy for your needs. Games which requi LrfUM
nntl [aMttirtJtfl: I^PovMlgM Jilyl

of 'stick waggling (sports simulations io

nple) usually work better

Mil required, a stjf

Special thanks M Dan and Ibby of CHIPS
i*irw) up: CrulHi • Jettlghnr 106*2] 488522 for their assistance M. "•*—»•»• *-

-
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9.95
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9.95
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day. Very

iscause

nj a king

e Cruiser

tting.

F*wn-

FOR INFORMATION

LEADING TO A

PROSECUTION

& CONVICTION

thisciupmnsow™ 4tfy INFORMATION ON PIRACY SHOULD
[till I'ClfPllAl BE PASSED TO F.A.S.T. (THE FEDERATION
[CjlLJ[Oj|rJ|rt| AGAINST SOFTWARE THEFT) PIRACYiHH TELEPHONE 07 1-497 8973 BTHEFT



TOFWARE INTERNATIONA!
TOFWARE INTERNATIONAL, 11 Barney Gardens, Bolbeck Pare, MK1 5AQD Milton Key
Visa and Mastercard accepted Fax: 0733-371 703

FREE ORDER PHONE: 0800-898 455

GAMES PACK VOL. 1

10 Disks packed wilh
Write for

k.
^

30 beautiful games £ 16.00 uaaagggjTj^ new new new ne\
GAMESPACKVOL.il SEXY Packages
10 Disks packed with 11 big and We stockAl1% Sexy Girls Vol 1/6
exciting games £16.00 Amiga Public^

STAR TREK
the game of the movie 3 disks £ 3.00

Domain <^M Sexy Hexies 2 "
t

[

Miss all bare America 1 " E i

P" Pam from California 2 " E
RETURN TO EARTH Summer night games 1 " £
game, 1 disk £ 3.00

NEW PACKAGES
Jack the Nipper 1 " £W Dia show 3 " £ f

SONIX SOUND PACK r
10 disks with sound sampling, demo's, FREDFISHVOL.IV

' —
and great music. 10 disks £ 18.00 Number 301 to 320

20 disks at £27,50
' ^ kSUPER SEX PACK

10 disks packed with the most

beautiful girls including the best

-^OM

FRED FISH VOL. V WW^
Number 321 to 340

animation. £16.00 20 disks at £27.50 NEWSFLAsTl,
a monthly diskmagazine with great mi

STARTERS PACKAGE AMIGA TAIFUH PACK 1
graphics, reviews, programms, tips an

10 disks packed with tips, tricks, Number 110to 120 tricks and many more.

CU help, DEMO'S etc. ,£16.00 10 disks at £16.00
Subscription 6 months £ 25.0

SUPER PROGRAMMERS PACKAGE AMIGA KICKSTART PACK 1
Subscription 12 months £ 45J

15 disks with CAD-CAM, household Number 181 to 192
programms, anti-vrus, games and 11 disks at £18.00 Introduction: Newsflash Issue

utilities. A German magazine had July and August now £ 5,0

tested this package and wrote:

"the quality ot the programms is

good to very good". 15 disks £ 22.00

FRED FISH VOL.1
HOW TO ORDER

Number 245 Io260 Call our freephone 0800-898 455
or fax: 0733-371 7D3 (attn. Tofware International Dept.)

15 disks at a price of £22.00

and we will send you the goods by tirslclass goat (C.Q.P.)
FRED FISH VOL. II Send cheque! to: Tofware International

Number 261 to 280 11 Barney Gardens
20 disks at £27.50 Bolbeck Pare

MX1 5HQD Milton Keynes

FRED FISH VOL. Ill

Number 281 to 300
We accept Visa and Mastercard.

20 disks at £ 27.50
All prices are inclusive VAT. Please add £ 2.53 to total ou-

ter post and package
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HOT
OFF THE

SHELF
Hot Off The Shelf

pinpoints those
games that are on
the shelves NOW
and are worth
your discriminat-

ing attention. So if

you fancy a new
game for the fes-

tive season, this is

where to start

looking. The
games in this list-

ing should all be
readily available

from your soft-

ware dealer.

CAPTIVE
Mindscape • Atari ST/STE

£24.99dk • Amiga £24.99dk • PC

£29.99dk

Another in the ever e«panding

number of RF"G'S portrayed using

first-person perspective. Captive,

programmed by the veteran Tony

Crowther pits you against tiordes

of rampaging aliens, with nothing

but a briefcase at your disposal!

computer giving you rt

trol over a four-droid team, man

which you must free yourself Irom

oned. Excellent bitmapped graph-

ics, atmospheric realtime stereo

sound and a total of 65000 levels

to eiplore place Captive very

much in the ACE rated bracket.

* ACE RATING 930

£14.99dk

For all those who loved ft Came

From The Desert here is more of

the same in the shape of a handy

bolt-on scenario. It's fifties style Sci-

Fi again, and this time some very

strange things are happening to the

inhabitants of the tiny Mid-West

American town of Lizard's Breath.

You play 'Brick' Nash, an ex-fighter

pilot determined to solve the riddle

ol the Antheads. If you enjoy puzzle

solving with great graphics and

sound, then you can't go far wtong

with this number, and if you haven't

played It Came from The Desert

then why not give that a try first?

. ACE RATING 902

The long awaited sequel to

Dungeon Master K you have

already played through the first p

gram you can use your existing

I sim and adventure game, and

sequel to the well-received

Mercenary, has been in develop-

ment for a couple ol years now. but

the resulting game has been worth

the wait. The wireframe graphics of

the original game have been

replaced by solid 3D vector graph-

ics, but they are |ust as fast. Theie

* ACE RATfNG 935

f-19 STEALTH FIGHTER
Microprose- Atari ST £29.99dk

Amiga £29.99dk PC £39.99dk

A program that could well be

Flight Simulator. The PC version hai

rs on the ST and Amiga loi

Ions, and plenty 01 detail if vdi,

re looking lor the definitive flight

int. then you can't go far wrong

makes use of a 3D graphics sys-

tem based around the one David

Braben developed for Zarch. There

. ACE RATING 935

FLIGHT OF THE 1NTMIDEM
tfirrorsoft/Soectrum Holobyte

tori ST £>? 17 Amiga £>?.??• PC

. ACE RATING 925
name by Steven Coonts and has

you flymg either an Intruder or a

This role-playing cybernetic extrava-

ganza from CORE pushes the limits

of previous RPG's just that bit fur-

ther. Corporation is a 30 explo-

feeito Dungeon Master, but is

much tougher There are also some

new features thrown in, l*e a char-

acter editor and help oracle (very

handy). It you haven't played

Dungeon Master then play that tirst

before making a definite date with

. ACE RATING 945

ACE RATING 910

traditional ay the original Dungeon

Master RPG Vour objective is to

find and remove an embryo belong-

ing to the ultimate biogenehc killing

machine, bred by the UCC Corp.

Light-source shaded raphics and

sound of filnvlike quality, along with

excellent payability and an intuitive

control method all contributed in

pushing Corporation over the 900

r ACE RATING 945

Palace • Atari ST £24.99dk •

Amiga £24.99dk • PC T13A

A totally mousedriven graphic

adventure from French developers

Delphlne. Vou are cast as a mild-

mannered office window cleaner

whD gets caught up in an alien plot

to conouer Earth In the 43rd centu-

ry. The graphics and Background

music are very striking and the

game is made very accessible By

the lack of text entry. There is

enough of a challenge here to keep

most adventurers happy for some

time. A delightful game.



J T.C COMPUTERS

ORAVITV
fmageworks • Atari ST £24.95dk •

Amiga £24\95dk • PC TBA

Deep spat? strategy unlike any-

thing you've ever seen before The

lares. There are twentftw

ijoy exploring. The progriffl

COTTAgt FIND OUT WHY
COMPUTER USERS
PREFER COTTAGE

SOFTWARE

OH MAIL TO
tOTTAGF.MJHWARK
POBOXMROMSEV

HAMl'SHtHI— <>5I S\\\

Used
-S .;;,"

-j-'; "

™E5

turn all the suns in the universe into for II

black holes. Meanwhile you must * ACE RATING 945
create as many inhabitable systems

as possible. The game makes use

of Die principle ot Einstein- LOTUS Tumo«M
Minkowski fourspace - this makes Gremlin • ST £TBA • Amiga ITU

for some very unusual graphics. The

When you add prograr

drones and travel via black holes

you have yourself a highly orlgina

and compelling game.

* ACE RATING 930

Public. The baltl

with the game d

conflict in the hk

Turbo Esprit, is something of a £1

send lor speed freaks. Hailing b

to the classic Pit Stop II, lT£a»<

head to head action with the usi

split screen display. Sound and

graphics are of a very high qual

and implemented etcellentfy. m
very fast, certainly furious and

j

anteed to keep your palms sue

anO your teeth gritted.

ACE RATING S75

i Sea, hutolher

clever system ol three map types i.

used to eftecbuely manage each

mission. The nice thing about

Harpoon is that the computer take;

care of all the baring mechanics,

allowing you to concentrate on

broad tactics. A must buy tor arry-

* ACE RATING 940

uses state of the art solid vector

graphics which really adfl some-

thing to the high speed action. A

Ml TANK PLATOON
Micropro se • PC £39.95dk

The ultimate tank sim. Not only i
there realistic 3D vector gra|

sequences with a hell of a lo

atmosphere, but you also ha

think carefully about choke t

toons, men, and the way you tai

Act lo get all the information t

they needed for the game. Thi

result is one of the most Irlghten-

ingly accurate tank Sims

* ACE RATING 926

* ACE RATING 935

saboteur to the heart ot the

Dteamtrack Corporation by inter

ing with a strange 3D environme

The game is very weird and very

don'l eipect to gel through this

* ACE RATING 915

Microprose- Atari ST K9.99dk
The latest mega hit horn top pro-

grammer Mike Singleton, creator of

Lords of Midnight. The game is set

on a frozen island in the future. Your

(ask is lo recruit members ol the

Peace Force to fight off General

Masters' invasion lorce. This is

done by managing people and

Maps and menus. The game has

disappointing sound, but nice 3D

graphics, and enough solid game-

play to keep you going for m
* ACE RATING 948

The game that pushes the O
Spectrum further than they h

ever been before Fight your way



rffiiift-i
t,B*

jM Dameron. The game is c

nUng not only because of it's

pti- add to the franBc lead spitting of addictive, compelling arcade fun. • Macintosh £24.95* •

Excellent Quality graphics and

sound, and slick presentation make

PANG indistinguishable from its

arcade counterpart. Go on. burst The game that proves plumbing

* ACE RATING 925
* ACE RATING 927 • ACE RATING 840 continuous length of pipe from sev-

escapes. The action is iust as com-

Ocean Amiga £TBA • ST £TBA • Electronic Arts • PC £24 99 and will have you burning the mid-

PC£TBA.C64/128fTBA« night oil in an attempt to beat the

Spectnim4a/128iTBA who's never set eyes on a golf Sim

this Is one. Four accurately mod- every machine, so there is no

elled courses and a wealth of excuse lot not owning a copy.

"" the home computer in all its arcade

glory. Bursting bubbles over 50

options provide for a comprehen-

sive and playable game. Each

WAR GAMES
ADVENTURE GAMES

SIMULATORS &
SPORTS

Strategic Plus Software "*»
PO Bo. 8. tampion, M.dd. TWI 2 3XA „„-
Telephone 081 941 6163 » uh _"_"_" c

- Send £2.50 for txtmtslva Catalogue gj



"- STATE OF THE ART
SofiwsJi/'a

Wtxkterahl .3 Eitras disk, Tutorial

SCREEN GEMS

?! 2, Da,s or Thunder, Night

«t, Daluxe Paint 2

GA A5M HARD DRIVE
SPECIAL OFFER

ATARI STFM DISCOVERY PACK

ATARI STE TURBO PACK

ft. Blood Money. Super CyCIa,

Anarchy, HKM, Oulrun, Indiana Jones

£359.00 H«

CUMANA CAX354

FREE GAME OR MOUSE MAT

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN. CALLERS WELCOME.

(0742) 758100 OR (0742) 700310

FAX NO (0742) 757501

EVENING HOTLINE (6-1 0PM) (0742) 424230

.
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W TENNIS TOU«

m Soft/Blue Byte - Atari SI

m 99dk- Amiga £24.99dk •

Spectrum £9.99cs £14.99dk-

C64£12-99cs£16.99dk-

Swfli9.99« £16-59*. PC

£29.99dk

r*ed the best tennis games yet.

The control method worts rea^y

„sl|, although the standard of the
|

Crete clay, and indoor courts, a

^llastomprehenswe practice

UTTLE OF BRITAIN

ULTIMA VI

Origin/Mindscape* Atari ST Ibft

^aTBA-PC£34.99dk'C64

1BA
The ultimate role playing game.

Sixteen thousand objects, two hun-

dred and titty characters, unlimited

encounters, a quest that will take

months to solve, and graphics Dei-

game of this type. The Utbma

series of RPGs go from strength to

strength. Join forces with Lord

British and once more enter the

tray... unbeatable stuff!

* ACE RATING 950

VENDETTA
System 3 *C64 £9.99cs

£1299dk
«. . ,h,

A ereat arcade adventure that really

pushes the C64 to rtshmrts. Yon

must fight your way past the terror

ists to defuse a bomtj, and rescue

the professor and his daughter. But

* wh,te you are on the terror's Uils

tne police are on yours. Most ot the

: action takes place against an iso-

im- metric 3D Background, But there is

also an eicellent driving section to

>er- rival many hill-scale driving games.

. ACE RATING 912

Mmorsott/Spectrum Holobyte •

Atari ST TBA- Amiga TBA> PC

£29.99

High speed racing round the sin...-

of San Francisco m one of tou-

Corvettes on otter. The superb 30

colour graphics in the game give a

great sense of the wind in your hair

as you roar down precariously

steep streets desperately trying to

avoid pedestrians and other vehi-

cles Realistic and lots of tun, this

game, from the people who brought

Jou Falcon, wHI have r''
h"" k

* ACE RATING 926

rC^ Atari ST £24Wdk •

Amiga £24.99*- PC £24.99dk

Effectively the follow-up to the

resoundingly successful fe»'».

_ Welltris takes the original Idea and

together to make a horizontal or

vertical unbroken line. This

achieved, the line disappears to

make way tor another, Sound famil-

iar' Despite the obvious connec-

-.»• tion Welltris looks good and plays

hooked. well' and is worthy of anyone's coF

Achvision* Atari ST £24.99*.

Amiga £24.99dk

Veteran programmer Glynn

Williams' latest masterpiece is set

in deep space. Earth is under threat

from a horde of nasty eitra-teires-

trial insects. The only hope Is the

F0E-S7 an advanced craft abso-

lutely loaded down with weaponry

Fast solid vector graphics and lapio

action make this a winner. Work

your way up through the framing

missions and you'll soon be zapping

away Quite happily.

* ACE RATING 920

Domark Amiga £29.99 •Atari ST

£24.99dk-CW128*l'1-99c /

£24.99dk • Amstrad £14.99 c /

£24 99* - Spectrum 1*3)

£24.99dk/(48/126Ul. 4"r-

Hard Drhnn' disappears from the

classics column te reappear on this

Domark compilation, which also

sports th.ee other successful driv-

ing games. Namely, Chase HQ,

Turbo Out Run and Power Drift. The

"DISKS"

J UNBEATABLE PRICES

ii^^TisitrrBMETwrnriABii^ WITH

SLEVES, LABELS

BULK DISKS WITH LABELS

BRANDED PRODUCT

HIBH DENSITY BISKS

ACCESSORIES

» error Ire. and ..."WW "«"™ "»' ""' "
"

Send or phone you. order Io_

HincucNvinii

1,1: 1123 131202 / 23043. F»: 0623 «22»"

amazing 2 (or 1 Uletlme Wananty



K & M COMPUTERS
^ * THE BEST SOFTWARE ** THE BEST SERVICE*.

I
Bar Gamas 16.90

Anarchy '3 90
Bridge PL21 SC '9 90
Codenan-e icwiaiio go

Money 16.90

RrckDangero

i Seymou

Buggy Boy

Bad Company
Bouidsrdasn

BMX Simulator

Capti - Blood

Cont el buropfi

Colony

Combo Racer

Chairo oIKryro

D.Masts' Edrto-

Corporatio'"

?*. 3i

(Chase HO 2)

'

Ports of Call*..

Formula 1 3D ' Phone
Magic Fly"

Oops Up"
WeltrisB

Sly Spy-
Shadow Warrioi

Back to the

Future 2*

I6 90
I6 90

Emlyn Hughes 16 90
Final P.vo "C90
Flooo 16 90
F19StFlghtor' 19 90

Guns-np -6 90
Harley Davidson 19 90
Impeiun IB 90
lnt3D Tennis 1690

. Nicholas V3

Wings ...

Venom Wing-
Chuck Yeagers *...

Junior Typist....

Magic Maths....

Fun School 2

U6.6-8. or0+..

Spell Book 4-9

.

Mathstalk

Kidstalk

Sim City 5.90 12.90! Sega Master 79.
"" 190 Sega Mas1er + ..99.l™"

I

Sega Super ...129.00

3D Glasses 39.00

Light Gun 29.0"

Light Gl

Midnight Res'tance6.90 9
Sly Spy
Bloodwyche 6.90 9.

Chase HQ 2- 6.90 9
Turrican

Adidas Tie Break 6.90

B.T.T. Future 2 8.90

Ninja Turtles ' Phi

Rainbow Island 6.90

t 3D Tennis 6.90

Business
,

Pretext V4.2... 64.

Prodata't Meg) ...57.

X-Cad Designer....99.

AMOS 39
Digicalc 26

Midn s' 1

Mid* <>

Oper srea th

Red S'orrr

•; 00

ACCESSORIES
Amiga Power P'k..4;

Spectrum 48/128

Power Pack <

Cassette Recorder a
leads tor Spectrum
a,Amstrad612B..24.95

C64 datarecorder .24.95

C64 Power Supply24.95

Amstrad MP2 Mod29.95

COMMODORE
GS CONSOLE

RVF HONDA
THE BEAST
KICK OFF

AMIGA A50O
SCREEN GEMS
INC 10 BLANK

DISKS
£379 . 00

AMIGA A500
FITTED 1MEG
UPGRADE £415

INC 10 BL' DISK
JOYSTTPKg
Cheetah 125"

Pro5000

Superboard

Pro Star

Warpl

'90
|
Control Pad ..

'90 :

Rapid Fire Int.

: Sega Power
.90 Pack
90 SDZaxxon

!
Action Fighter

i

Afterburner....

[Alien Syndrorr.„ tr .„
Altered Beast....27.90

Assault City 27.90

BattleOutrun 27.90

I Black Bell 23.90

Bomber Raid ....27.90

Calitornian

j
Games 27

Casino Game ...27

Chase HQ 27

Cloudmaster 27

I

Double

Dragon 27.90

7.95|DynamicDu*....27.9Q

1.95 Enduro Racer

1.95 :
Fantasy Zone a

i.95 Fantasy Zone 2 27.90

;.99 Galaxy Force. ...27.90

,4 95 I
Ghostbusters ....27.90

9.50
I

Golden Axe 27.90

Vanui My Tap .. 13 90
Khalarir 1690
Power Monger "

x9 90
Sherr-rfr M4 1590
TurricJn 13 90
Matrix M.irjjder 13 90
Kickm 2 .

'iw
K.Off ? World

ATARI LYNX

Cup.. 16 90

Robocop2' 16

AMSTRAD 6128
PLUS COLOUR

£425.00
464 PLUS

COLOUR £325

, Player Adaptor 5
Dust Covers from....

4

Ribbon Re-Fresh ..7

Mouse Mats 4

MAIL ORDER
ONLY SHOP

PRICES VARY

12.50 27.5

Operation Wolf 27.S

'DRIVE
rith

I

CARTRIDGES
labels 40p each

l|"

hL,nd

nimum ocde- ll
Laslba,t,e

3C 9!!

.30.90

SG hosts 39.90

...30.!jRambo 3 „

Forgotten World 30. „ .

Mystic defender.30 .90
pevof Shinobi.,.30.90

.30.90

30.90
I IThunderblade

. . . .30.90

30.90

s
ISuper hang On. .30.90

PRINTER
RIBBONS

l. lFROM £3.25
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ACE DIARY

PJU i hI
Compilation (Spectrum, C64

P47 ThumteniDlt Highway

90, butpiui6r«K(Prfi\mi

Ocean: ffooocop 2 (Spectrum

(Spectrum *9-SS tape, £14.99 trC cartridge [price); ST.

promise* to ee every bit as

Tmg.nceir^conv.mor.. blockbuninf » )U pre*K«-

Bidtamls [Spectrum (»-»

Sprint ityle, programmed by

honli (Spectrum. CH CTC

- another of 'hose loturletlng

Virgin: Golden An
AC«ritde:S>»tego (ST. Amiga

£24.99). Swashbuckling Saga b^TsTmr
mi""Hrt"

mighty warriors, dragons and

magic potions.

Supremacy IPC £34,99). Vast radioactive mutants.

honed tactics end > -vide
iVeftulu. M (ST Amiga £24.19).

fiytnoili: Killing Game
Soon. (ST (24.99).

Ocean: roil (Spectrum £9.9»

ComP'lation (CM, Spectrum cartridge SI, Amiga 114.19).

£14 99. $1. Amiga 124.39, PC

versions comprise Pro lennf.
tang KS4, CPC cartridge



STOPWATCH
1 1 has been called It st eagerly awaited

sion'. It boasts NAQ (er. Near Arcade Q,i--ln v i

graphics which, Alien implemented correctly, are

capable of Inducing tan dropping in even the

most |aded observer. It loads all software instant-

ly and reliably, ending the tedious procedure of

disk access and swapping. It Is ball the size and
price of an Amiga and potentially more powerful.

And. amazingly, it's as readily available as The
5jiji.ii- verses in a Tehran bookshop.

The official (forget the grey imported versions
- think long-term! Sega Megadrrve has been

'available' lor about three weeks, at the lime ol

writing. In [hat time we have been able Id obtain

eight machines and yet we could have sold ten

times that amount. If our experience i< typical

land it appears to bel then Virgin have what
could be the biggest selling machine this

Christmas on their hands - II they could get

enough ot them info the shops in time.

So where are they!

The answer, amazingly, seems to be that

Virgin/Sega are not too concerned" with selling

the Megadrive this Christmas. They want it to

NEXT year's Big Thing. This year they would p

ter to shift large amounts ot Master systems
anil, obviously, the associated software.

IvV.^.

eriou'jiy backli'e. I
1

Jimmy wants a Megadrive!

virgin are being (appropriately) naive If they thin!:
bme next year'. If little Jimmy's mother can't gel

her hands on an official Megadrive then she wilt

buy an unofficial one. Which is bad news for

So if you want a Megadrive this Civ arras, it

vital that you let Virgin know how you feel.

extreme sceptcism. If you wan! to ow

a 1 6K Spectrum then go ahead, buy a

Vou have been warned!

At this time of year many people an
ing buying computers/consoles etc eit

themselves or as presents. Some people kno*
exactly what they want, while others go sh

only with the concept of buying 'somethm)

help with the Children's education'. This lai

group are prime targets for some of the It

scrupulous members ot the retail trade. It

poignantly amusing to have customers come n*
the shop alter Christmas and as

selection of Atari XE education i

software. When we politely inform them it.il h*
sum lotal ol such a range would fail to (ill a e

el's condom, they immediately transform intj

'irate mode'. ..'But the man in Dickheads sat
stocked it!". My advice: go to a shop that's a

member of the National Association of Sc
Computer Retailers (identified by a MASCR on tM
door). And spare a thought for us rel

besieged at New Year by tearful Jimt

ing their adolescent amphibian games and wal-

ing; 'but I thought it was going to be tt

not the crappy Nintendo version*.

Whoops! has the feline escaped?

Midnight

(

K3)

Oil

OUR PRIORITY : CAMEPLAV

"from my point ol view, the game has kept me sitting up at nights
and through holidays and weekends for up to 12 hours at a ATARI

stretch, with minuscule breaks for food and other necessities. USER
" '* s game ' have no hesitation in recommending to REVIEW

anyone with even the slightest interest in American football.

All Am igas £19.95

HEADCOACH V.3
Stop Press: Now contains 1990 NFL Team/Player Data!*

o9
TRAINING CAMP COLLEGE DRAFT

d 21 defensive pliys, Ihen Available direct from:

the Midnight Oil,

L>pt AF2,
1 B Hazelmere Road,
Slevenage,

o
L



_ |ACE
READERS* PAGES
^^^^^^1 AMIGA GAMES Allen 8, 85237 Sundsvall Mpgp|pH Nato assault, Solar tire

^^^Pktii^I programmers! There is a deluxe. Austerlil!. Waterloo

unique new book to help
|

and others lor the Specif urnB you! SAE CJ DiEhburn 2 AMIGA Comacts wanted 128 on laps Linus Staetfler,

ATARI 520STFM 14 Top
ugh Cleveland

write lo Rick 2 Thirlmere

Coun Conojeton Cheshire
MAKE Money Quick lor tree

Postenweg 24 3452

KirchCrak, West Germany

Eiceiiem Cond + Blank AMSTRAD CPC 464 colour

CW124JG10Q% reply
Allen Marybeiie 2B Wei lord

Rd.. Onion Birkenhead.

Mersey Side. L43 9TO

DOES ANYONE Have a

disks 10 magazines £250 1

RingCraig0256-770180
disk dnve ,oysnck loadsa

games perfect working order VO 1 Fasi Amiga Contacts ZoMhTca^'w.l"tK
,1S

COMMODORE 64 over 90

games 3 loyslicks MP5801
primer with OCP Art Studio

E2QD Tel: 0483-571748

all this for rust E190 Tel:

Chippenham 658686

ST GAMES £8 each Blood

Money Midwinter FOET
Bomber. Xenon 2 Night

wan led lor cool swapping

3o» 346, 9620 Kautokeno

Norway

ATARI ST and Amiga

AMIGA PD Newsletter with

coverside send E1 made
payable lo: Mathew Scolt 4

Smythsons Close. School

Ayclilte. Co Durham,

Birmingham

HELP NEEDED in kxim >

Frank van oen Sleen.

Raider Conqueror Red Kerkholslraal 24. 9340

AMIGA A500* 1Mb Ram
October Espionage .

i
Smellede. Belgium

Powerdrone Te 1:0736-60847 beginners PO Bo* 76, 2995

I: H-ei|ans0am Holland Help needed for maze in

Commodore mouse + COMMODORE 64 DATA HIIIIMB Larry 3 IBM Format Can
joysticks + mat + software

recorder computer music AUUSIE DUDE wants cool Supply help lor various

E575ono OS 1-748 -5947 keyboard 58 games loyslick contacts everywhere Amiga other PC lilies will also swap

good condition sell E130ono only send disks 10 Warren Send samples ot your work

GAMEBOY Nam! sis.
Tel: Paul 0268-52567 PO Ba. 377 Alstonvllle COMMODORE C84

Penguin Land Tetns E 1 20 NSW 2477 Australia No now irade disk magailne. required urgently vitally

the lot very cheap Amiga Send blank disk lor Issue 2

games all originals Mr Law All work acknowledged E300 Con! act Lalil Swami
88 High Street Devon EX1

7

Sieve, 1 Beachlield House Tel: 0753-72760 DO NOT
3LB e.cellent condition Inc Monit DELAY

lead Blank disks Tel planet! Write to WAFHQ 38
SPECTRUM128.2with

G^aX^he'rteld
HELP NEEDED on Amiga

manual VGC Cheetah 126t HELP 1 need to find a good versions ol R-Type Caslle

icvslick nullilace mouse all
England AMIGA GFX artist and

bo>:e0 120+ games E230 BARGAIN ZX48K Spectrum
Coder 1 am a musician who Story Please stale in reply il

ono call 0371-850826
with hardware software ST Penpals wanted

evenings
loysticks mags and many worldwide wrile lo Edgar

d^Ss°Dc?rft™™oS?h'ard
extras also ACETRONIC

AMSTRAD CPC 464 . ?H-.,v>L:iliini sireel B'Kara.

Malta 100% reply all over the worid see what

you can do 100% reply

games inc Italy 90 Battle AMIGA ADVENTURES mvmBPS Contact MATRIX at 1 Louise

Slatlnns Football Manager 2

4 Expansions Kit E220ono BirminhamB14 5NY Wrile

Tei09274-22517after6pm SAE to JR Barnsley 32
>***********««««««« today'

AMIGA A500 j1mD) Memory
Merrivale Rd.. Rising Brook.

Stafford, ST179EB
AMIGA 500 wanted swap HATflELD A1 BBS Oilers

V 1 .3 £280ono Many top

1 aspecls ot STOS
Dungeon MaslerElO each Chris Inr details on 0707- programming Tel; 0707-

Tel: 0727-831589 875685 alter 5 pm 270 54 D 24hrs All Speeds up

1 to 2400

SPECTRUM + alncludes WANTED AMIGA Formal

two joysticks. Dragon Ninp

and we are ihe Champions
AMIGA CONTACTS warned musl work completely WntB

! 1 AM DESPERATELY
looking lor Special128K

to Nik 146 Winchester Rd.. versions of Moonstrike.

So»,,„m .-.pm *"••-• Basingstoke Hants RG2I

1VW
Music composer, Dragohia, SSlEB

SIU J7IEGIV DRIVE

niiGUES. HKSIM. UIOSIH. Iff 1W. IWB-MM45I



s
OFTWARE CITY

Unit 4, B.D.C., 21 Temple Street, Wolverhampton. VVV2 4AN.
Tel: 0902 25304. Fax : 0902 712751

I

^ W ^SmJ CALL US ON : 24 HOUR CREDIT CARD HOTLINE 0902 25304 P^

IIP- 1 1

it GREMLIN TRIPLE PACK -

AXELS MAGIC HAMMER.

ST & AMIGA 16.99

HOBOCOP. GHOSTBUSTERS ?.

STRIDER^LACK "g
E

R

S BEYOND THE ICE PALACE

tz ,z

XXSKSSSSZl DUX. CRACKDOWN. TURBO OUTRUN

scssrr .*.s ,:s

WINTER 5 SUMMER EDITION
SP EE D BA 1. 1 . flLOOD MONEY S

ROCKET RANGER

»[&:£•_ :: "

ST JAMIQA 16.99

DRAGON £ BATMAN THE GAPED

ST1AMIGA19.W

ifSgsr~~~

:

""S'ssi".;?."
" =«

SHIGA 1 :! MCQ EXPANSION 31.99

HIHT BOOKS

ConquMf ol Carn»loL B9

; : : .

ORDER FORM AND INFORMATION

QRDEH.EQgM

W>
isizs^kl, ';s 'sr

»>"V""« -'.. is ss'irss!^ .;: n N.me of Giitm Campidlei VMM

^r... .:s S L^T : |

"tTSL £ is
Cl-J 1-14 e^ky Jk.

™3£™r :r ;: rzi„ s 3 ««._
sssr™ "* "w j"*"™ D- - ACfcMM



ADVENTUREUNE
Stuck in an adven-
ture? Write in with
the name of the
game and the
nature of your prob-

lem. Be as specific

as possible and I'll

do my best to

answer (on these
pages only so no
SAEs please), and if I

don't know the
answer, I know a

man who !

News, tips, gossip,

anecdotes and
adventuring trivia

are also all most
welcome. Write to

me, Pat Winstanley,

Adventureline. Pink

Box, Priory Court,

30-32 Farringdon
Lane, London, EC1R
3AU

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1
Beginning a solution by J%!£?£,
Augustus De Silva !^!CStt

ZAK LEISURE

MCKRACKEN SUIT LARRY
Our solution continues

from Mike Bareham

Particularly welcome are short. self- *t r^ i^thi

solutions like those Irom Gavin Manning walk to the

and Paul Hardy below. I'm alto Interest- 1™^!^"™'
ed to hoar of PD and Shareware pro- ouVottt^

L

grams the best will be reviewed lo,„ shop „,
(space permrtting|. Sa get In touchl the number yc

The start of a new solu-

tion from Augustus De
Silva

si Oie Quck.e Mart. Wwnysw

ait until yoir are on the Debug Cc

sr= ' EEnEEESHl

D(CUPmE>EHl!KT^>.E~TlS9



EB3XE£S3

to get the Babel (lih. II

CORRUPTION
The solution completed by Alexis Kofteros
After collecting your things from the pavement go to David's office and remove (he
television. Wear the stethoscope and listen to the safe with it. Unlock the safe and gat

the chips. Go to La Monaco and show Die chips to the waiter He will lead you outside

the casino - knock on the door to get in. Give the chips to the teller who will then ask
you to bring him a document. Wait in the casino until A O'clock then go to Mr Hughes'
office. Use your credit card to unlock the door.

Enter the office, smash the drawer, and get the document. Read It and then go to

the police. Tell Russell about the document. Once in the Interview room, give the enve-
lope to Goddatd, ensuring that it contains the cheque. Tell Goddard about your BMW
then give him the document. He will ask you to coi

Go 10 : Monaco and show chips to the waiter. Enter the casino and give the de
ponWeur. Don't panic! The police will break In to save you. The only thing you
do Is sit comfortably on your chair and enjoy the endl

: is .fry otrctinatE. Sanely

1
INFOLINES

pleased to hear of "Hatrack II" from Heyley Software. Features are said to include a

hullt m multiple sentence parser handling verbs, nouns, adjectives and prepositions,
a mouse-driven graphical compass/control panel designer and total control over
screen layout and colour. A play-test feature is that you can use menu interrupts to
examine and alter the state of play, so cutting down development time. The price is

£29.95 and more details are available from Heyley Software. 27 Winnington Road.
Marpte, Stockport. SK6 6PD.

NAUGHTY

0896 800240 ... .

IT vt—

GIJNFIGHTEK
USE YOUR VOICE
TO OUTDRAW

THE GUNFIGHTER

CASH PRIZES

0898313590
let lip Pm "fa Cteap Mp Pe GUARANTEED FAST DELIVERY
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PREMIER MAIL ORDER

Depl AC 12, Try

ptritrm ghtulum phase ad

sst-x. SS1S 1BJ.

m £5.tW and BurBft add El.OII 1

.ly.. Telephone,,r,le,-,:,,,,,,,-H 1

il?="
:

,.,.:
:

§

MonlyPfltwi 13.99 . 13 99

sumow ot n» e«it ffi.ee

Spy Who Lo.Bd Ma 13 9) 13.99

Si»™j 1399 1390

WlroBKKI 4 99 '99

SmIS!'-::::!™:::'!!*

:.-..

SSSX^ffi)

----'--'---Sm

§§^ ""..ii

S^I^e^,::::
1

.^:::'?*

JOYSTICKS
SlSK'

5

itw lam

™St-.-.'. '

:

Bl.WK DISKS
Unbraoded

BrandedFB B» Europwn



CLUES
ACROSS

RAM dei

8 Prisoner of game
from Mindscape (7)

9 Admission of sentry

11 Game for lad

attached to push-chi

(B)

(5)

16 Award he geti for

developing Act ivision

game (7)

18 Does away with skill

say some (5)

19 Gone, so I play the

game (7)

CLUES
DOWN
1 Alan's crystals (5)

2 Fuel some of the

wilder viruses (4)

3 Game from 4th

Dimension that's very

non-constructive (7)

Our monthly prize 5 Game in which noih-

WOrd pUZZler, set >ng is forgotten? (5,6)

by the inimitable 7 Virgin'* %'»» circm

MIPS

(S,6)

10 Gore spilt in g.

from Origin Systems (<

11 Give computer a k

to load program? (4)

12 Manic I'd foolish \]

formed a software hoi



ACE
READERS* PAGES

COMMODORE 64 over 91

pnnter with OCP Art Studi

(advanced)Word processt

£200Tel:0483-57i74B

AMIGA A500 . 1 Mb Ram

t Nakasha Mouse t

£575ono 061-748-5917

GAMEBOY Nemisis.

Penguin Land Teltls£120

Ihe tot vary cheap Amiga

games all originals Mr Law
SB High Street Devon EX 17

SPECTRUM12a-»2with
manual VGC Cheetah 125.

.i.>ce mouse all

oo>ed 120* games £230
ono call 0371-850826

AMSTHAD CPC 464 •

colour momlor Quickshol

joystick • £500 worth ol

games inc Italy SO Battle

Stations Football Manager

AMIGA A500(1mb)Memor

games inc F29 Retalialor.

Dungeon Master £10 each

• 3lncludes

two royscicJts, Dragon Ninja

and we are it-

plus lols mora £190 Tel 806-

AMIGA GAMES Alton a, S5237 Sundsvall

'rogrammers! There is a Sweden

<ou! SAE CJ Dilchbum 2 AMIGA Contacts wanted
The Woodlands, Nunthorpe write to Rick 2 Thirlmere
Jliddlesboiough Cleveland Court Congleton Cheshire

CW124JG10014 reply

1MSTRAO CPC 464 colour

james perfect working order ¥01 Fast Amiga Contacts

» this for urttlBOW:
Chippenham B5B686 wnte to r,igatd Mislanen

MAKE Money Quick tor tree

into send SAE to Jason

Allen Maryoelle 2B Weiford

Bo* 34G. 9520 Kautokeno

J
Norway

ATARI ST and Amiga

payable Lo: Mathew Scott 1

Smythsons Close. School

Aydiffe, Co Durham.

COMMODORE 64 DATA
recorder computer music

keyboard 53 games joystick

Tel; Paul 0268-52567

ATARI 1040ST Still boned

with accessories lop games THE G
eiceiient condition Inc Monit contact

lead Blank disks Tel planett

0214751123 et«206 ask tor

BARGAIN ZX48K Spectrum

|OyS licks mags and many
estrasalso ACETRONIC
1000 computer alt tor £200

i^mj
nk disk (or Issue 2

Sieve, 1 Beac

HELP
I
need to

AMIGA GFX art

Coder I am a m

Zammit Casa Zamr
Bishop Labini Btreet

Malta 100% reply

AMIGA ADVENTURES

infocoms Lucasfilms etc

SAE 10 JR Barnsley 32

Mermale Rd.. Rising Brook,

Staltord.ST179EB

Igjgg

U252JI
AMIGA 500 wanted swap
tor a boxed Megadrive (pal)

inc jcypad and 5 games ring

Chris for details on 0707-

875685 after 5 pm

WANTED AMIGA Format

Issue seven and disk Dish

must work completely Write

HATFIELD Al BBS Often

Help and advice on all

aspects of STOS

j

programming Tel; 0707-

270540 24hrs All Speeds

and others tor Ihe Spectrum

128 on tape Linus Staeffler,

Poslenweg 24 3452

Kirchorak. Wesl Germany

DOES ANYONE Have a

copy ot way ot the e«p(Dding

iisi tor she call? Write to K
Evans, 125 Edmund Street

HELP NEEDED in loom .

amiga contacts warned

Frank van den Steen,

Kerkhotslraal 24, 9340
Smetlede. Belgium

Help needed for maze in

Larry 3 IBM Format Can
Supply help lor various

COMMODORE C64
required urgently vitally

Important Willing to pay

£300 Conlacl Lalil Swami
Tel: 0753-72760 DO NOT
DELAY

HELP NEEDED on Amiga

Music composer. Dragor

[MSBKtaw
NINTENDO
GAMEBOY

KSTM. UKBIH. IB m IBB-MMM



FREEBIES
Mark Smiddy casts a possible it <

watchful eye over the movesMh!

wide world of Public tem-mare

Domain software and IK'S!*
finds from little oranges, rngwheni

. . giant games doth numbers h,

grOW. Lly^long

aice, the game
ie captain asfc-

from being a great little game to while

sway the odd hall -hour, from the title

screen to the desktop - it's a beautifully

designed and brilliantly thought-out impta

mentation. For those who have never

played poker dice before here's a quick

ie only has sin races, only si*

the author has instilled in the graphics

i by some raucous digitised music

king the mouse takes t he players to the

trol screen where you decide how man;

nan players will play Up lo five players

and AMCS really ar

prototyping games

LAND AHOV...

il Why only last night.

CHIPS of Middlesbrough would Ilk*

-Atagadrive- competition. Every

Saturday. This compel ilion li run-

ning up until Christmas. They can

i perspective 3D that wou
lace in Stargfider Z. The n

it Poirer Dice i

me in 570* «

utsatisfy-

ssive - suffice

t if the Bitmap Bros. (SpeetfbaM. Xeno,

:.> had written Poke' Dice, it would pn

TrW LAtT WOW

LARGE LETTERS "PINK PAGES PD'
Disks cannot be
what'* the price

st has to AMOS PD Library. 2



ENCYCLOPAEDIA
MICROMANNICA

Each entry has a brief eiplanati-ii. h--llo-.ve-:!

down me hill lucid, in-depth. ACE js
1;-' "merit

K, However, you missed an Issue because yt

ing a sick relative m Botswana, or some other

unlikely excuse, (ret no longer. Bach Issues an

available for all Issues from ACE 4 inclusive

(e.cepl ACE 1 1) at the giveaway price of £2. 51

each in the UK and £3.50 each tot overseas.

These prices include post and packaging (sur-

face mail). Overseas readers wanting airmail

delivery should enquire as to the cost at the

ACE Back Issues can
expand your collection -

and your mind. Here's a
checklist of topics covered

in previous mags...

Include; networking for mulholayer action, tactile

feedback and fingertip weapon selection.

[ACE 14]

• BATMAN DIGITAL JUSTICE is the world's first

interactive hypercotnic by Pepe Moreno. "Digital

is the art medium of the future." 1ACE30I

• BATTLETECH, The world's first complete

computer simulation lor play", leaturtng multi-

player cockpits equipped with 40Mh; 16 million

:oioui graphics proci

:ai:eii

_' bit 1 6 'ii

s. [ACE2B]

its 31 SIM

To order, clearly list th« required issue

numbcrt and send them, along with

your full name and address and a
cheque- or postal order for the full pay-
ment made payable to ACE magazine,

>l entertainment system by TecbnabDn. Alex

Jlok's cyberscratch bittnpnei packs twin "i.".

1

:i>

leeks, Sony erasable optical disc and custom-

nade video samplers. IACE191
1 CD-I (Compact Disc Interactive) is destined t

urn ol the 90's. [ACE9/2 1/22/24/32/33/3 51.

Check out Issue 30 for multi-media principles

(hypermedia m particular! and issue 24 for a pre-

ASAT (AVIONICS SITUATIONAL AWARE-
NESS TRAINER), combat flight simulator for the i

US Air Force by Perceptronics. Uses Falcon soft-

ware by Spectrum Hoiobyte/Mirror'juft. Feature)

• COSMIC OSMO, the world's first hypergame-

c curtesy ill Cyan Software/Activrsiun. Check oul

issue 23 for the first review, issue 24 lor a fea-

ture on hypergames, and issue 30 for general

hypermdia coverage. New Osmo CMOM ver-

sion featured in issue 36.

• FLARE TECHNOLOGY, trio ol talented

Cambridge-based games hardware engineers.

igned Flare One micro formed

• FUJITSU FM TOWNS, a

colour computer with built-in CD-ROM drive. If

you bought ACE 31 you could have won one!

IACE27I

HYPERGAMES like Cosmic Osmo and Batman

Digital Justice are paving the way for CW enter-

tai'ir-ieiil. IACE24/301

INMOS FLIGHT SIMUUTOB, the world's liist

multi-player Transputer game running at 23
frames per second on 11 Transputers. [ACE7]

• INTEGRATED FLIGHT AND ENTERTAIN-

MENT SERVICES SYSTEM. Plessey's answer

to boring plane journeys- video games displayed

on the seat in front of you. [ACE251

INTERACTIVE VIDEO TAPE, an alternative to

GDI. [ACE261

KONIX CONSOLE, a powerful British console

with revolutionary built-in joystick controller which

could change into a steering wheel, motorbike

handle or aeroplane yoke. Ultimately failed due

To a lack of marketing money. Rumours suggest

a new buyer is interested. [ACE 18/25)

• UGHTSPEED SPRITES, three researchers

from Carnegie Mellon University, USA have devel-

oped an algorithm enabling them to generate

graphical simulations of objects seen Bavelling

at 99% of the speed of light. [ACE34]

Dungeon Master Guide (part

lew, final parti

CofnpteM fii'ik- i'i

Cicero en* Mark C

No guides or solutions, b

Castle Master - Ince

Midwinter - Micropri

Guide to hacking on

IMUC 39
.

I i- (part one) -

Adam Morley

Xenomorpft (part onel-

Alan Coates

Guide io hacking on the C64

DraW-hen (part two)

>-.-ri. ., i ... rji.'i Iparttwo)

Guide to hacking ;.n.::(
:

,n.:|,s,i

with one simple brief - invent the future. People

at this Massachusetts Institute of Technology

(MITi (acuity are working on computer generated

holograms, interactive computer newspapers

and virtual reality man-machine interfaces.

[ACE9]

• NEO-GEO, a new home and arcade-based

games console from SNK in Japan, with storage

capacity for 64Mb games cartridges and IC card

capability. ACE gave you an exclusive chance to

win one in issue 34 [ACE3 2/34]

• POPULOUS, highly influential 963 ACE -Rated

arcade strategy game by Bullfrog/Electronic

Arts. [ACE18/19]

tfi 3D grai

. .
i Midi creates polygons with

he detail. IACE351

• TURBOEXPRESS. currendy the best colour

handheld console - a portable version of the NEC
PC Engine, fully compatible with enisling games
cartridges. [ACE35]



HOW TO PLACE YOUR ENTRY
All you have to do Is send off the form below, together with your payment;

Entries to the Pink Pages cost just £6.00 each. (Except for helpline which is free).

• The maximum is 20 words except for Helpline. (Helpline entries can be extended to

1 00 words max - use another sheet of paper if necessary).

• The service is NOT open to trade advertisers.

• We will print your advertisement in the first available issue.

• Entries which could be interpreted as encouraging software piracy will not be accepted.

! POST TO: ACE Readers Page,

JEmap B+CP, Priory Court,

[30-32 Farringdon Lane,

!
London EC1R 3AU.

Please place my ad In the

next, available Issue of ACE.

ENTRY FORM
Category of entry:

Helpline

Wanted

User Groups

Write your Advertisement here, one word per box.

Include your name, address and phone number if

For Sale you want them printed.

Pen Pals

Other

Method of Payment

Please make cheques and

postal orders payable to

ACE MAGAZINE.

ADVERTISERS INDEX
Audiogenic ....46

Amstrad —43
Anco 6.7.100

Avesofl .. 4 I

Blackmoon 98.99

Bonwell 90

Brute Evemss 170

Console Supplies .142

Console Quest— .151

Cottage Software 160

Domark 74,75.166

Digital Integration 110

Dial -a Qui? 94

Elite 15

Entertainment International .130

GLC 146

GPS 141

Impressions 78

lnfogrames 41.24

Interface 138

Impex 152

Instamec 170

Jokelinc 170

K&M Computers 164

(Cosmos..... 150

Medusa. .. 161

Mansfield 163

MPH 150

Mindscape 57.77.121

VliLrnprc.se 16.17.711.71.32,33

Mhrorsoft 10,27,86.93.97.112

Microsmart .... .. 136.137

Midland 135

Mail Cents 134

Mistral 151

Nintendo 105

New World Consoles 127

Ocean IPCJBC.l 2.1 8.63,68

Official Secrets 114.115

Prism 122

Premier mail Order 172

PC Engine 143

Postc Haste 144

Proton 147

Psychosofi — 145

Rainbow Arts 82.118

Romsnft 148

Rapid 152

Qualwft 166

Raven 170

Strategic Plus Software 161

Silica 85.95

Spectravideo „ — 7s>

Storm 34

Shckhana Computers. 171

Software City 168

SofLsellers 128.129

Stale of the Art I

Tbfware I

TV Games I

Touch Computers

Turboware

TC Computers

Tclegames

Virgin 89.102.108.109

Uhisoft 58.60.61.36

US Gold OBC.22.23.28.29

Unicorn....

Worldwide .. ..
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MASTERS OF THEARCADE
CHALLENGE PRESENT...

AN AWESOME
COLLECTION OF FOUR

KlK3B3egt1
CLASSICS

GHOULS 'N' GHOSTS
rORCOTTEN WORLD

STRIDER™
BLACK TIGER
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